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THE CIVIL AVIATION ACT

(No.2l oJ2Ol3)

IN EXERCISE of powers'conferred by section 82 of the Civil

Aviation Act, 2013, ttre,-Minister for Transport makes the following

Regulations:-

THE CIVIL AVIATION (INSTRUMENTS AND EQUIPMENT)
REGULATIONS,2013

PART I - PRELIMINARY PROVISIPNS

.l.TheseRegulationsmaybecitedastheCivilAviationCitation.
(Instruments and Equipment) Regulations, 20 I 3'

2.(|)IntheseRegulations,un]essthecontextotherwiselnterpretation.
requires-

..aerodrome''meansadefinedaf,eaonlandorwater,including

anvbuildines,installationsandequipmentusedorintendedtobeused
'eitirer *trotiy or in part for the arrival, departure and surface movement

of aircraft;
.,Aeroplanc " means a power-driven heavier-than-air aircraft,

deriving its iift in flight chiefly irom aerodynamic reactions on surfaces

which remain fixed under given conditions.of flight;

"aircraft" medns any machine that can derive support in-the

atmbsphere from the reactions of the air, other than the reactions of the

air against the earth's surface;

..ailoperatorcertificate(Aoc).meansacertificateauthorising

an operator to carry out sPecified commercial air uansport operations;"

"AOC holder" means an aircraft oPerator holding an Air

Operator Certificate;

"appropriate authority" means-

(a)inrelationtoanaircraft,thcAuthoritywhichis.responsible
for approval ofdesign and issuance of a type certificate;

(b) in relation !o the content of a medical kit, ttre state of
registrY;

(c) in relation to the Kenya, ttre Director Genbral of the

AuthoritY;

"approved standard" means a manufacturinS, design'

maintenance, or quality standard approved by the Authority;

"Authority" means the Kenya Civil Avlation Authority;

.,calibration" means a set of operations, girformed in accordance

with a definite documented procedure, that compares the measurement
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performed by a measurement device or working standard for thc
purpo:e of detecting and.reporting oi eliminating U-y aajustm"r, 

"rrorcin thi measurement device, *o.fing ,r"rA*J, or aircraft componcnt
tested;

"cargo compartnent classificationg" s1s411s_

(a) class A, one in which a presenoe of a fre would bc easily
disgovered by a crevimcmber while at station and to whi;il
each part of the compartrncnt is easily accessiblc in flight;

(b) class B, one in which_

(i) there is sufficient access in flight lo enable a
crewmember to. effectivcly rcach any part of thecompartment with thc contcnts of a hand fire
extinguisher;

(ii) when the 
. 
access provisions arc bcing uscd, no

hazardous- q'uantity oi smoke, flames, or extinguistring
agcnt, will cntcr any compartrncnt occupied Uy it 

" "*Ior passcngers; and

(iii) thcre is a scparatc approved stnoke dctcctor or fire
derccror *Ir.F, ro giv; warning u the piloi oi n,gfn
cnfli4ccr station.

(c) class C, oDe in which_
(i) there is a Ecparatc approved rmoke detoctor or fire

dctector sy_stcm.to giv; warning at oc piloi oihigrri
erigincer station;

(ii) therc is an approved built_in firc extinguishing or
suppression system coneollablc from the *Jkpit; - --

(iii) there is meanr b, cxclude hazardous .quantitics ofsmoke, ,flam1, o! gltinguishiog 
"gcrri 

from any
compartmcrt o.ccupidfb5rtlre crew or paEscngcrs; and

(iv) therc are mcans to cotrtrol ventilation and drafts within
thc compartrrent so thu_6c extinguishing 

"!"rt useJ
can .control any fr€ dtrt mry rtart- wlthin thc
compaftmcnL

(d) class D , onc ol airplancs uscd only for the carriagc ofcargo and in which_
(D thore is a scparatc approved smoke or fire dctcctor

sysrtm to giye warning at thc pilot or flight *iir"",
station;

(ii) thcrc arc mcans to shut off the vcntilating airflow to,.orwi6in, the compartmcnt, and thc controls for thccc
rhcans are accessible to the flight crew in thc crew
compartmcnt;
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(iii) there are means to exclude hazardous quantities of

smoke, ilames, or noxious gases' from the flight crew

comPartment; and

(iv) tre required crew emergency exis are accessible under

-y ""tgo 
i*aing coniition' ."Category 

II (CAT II)

operations" m"-i u precision-instrument aPPrga-c-h T9
landing o'i$ , a""ition height lower than 60m (200) Ft)'

butnotto*"ttt'"n30m(t0Ft)'andarunwayvisual
range not less than 350m;

"Category IIIA (CAT IIIA) operations" means' a precision

instrument approaclr and landing with-

(a) a decision height lower than 30m (100Ft) or no decision; and

(b) a runway visual range not less than 20Om '

"Category IIIB (CAT lllB)-operations" means' a precision

ins6ument ipproach and tanding with-

(a) a decision height lo;wer than l5m (50F0 or no decision

height; and'

(b) a runway visual range less than 20Om but not less than 50m'

"Category IIIC (CAT IIIC) operatioils" means a precision

irstnrm"nt ipiroactruia hOing-with no decision height and no

'runway visual range limitations'

"Class t helicopter" means a helicopter with performance. such

tf,ot, in 
""r" 

of ctiti""t-"ngine failure,lt ryiUU to land on the rejected

,rf."-"ff area or safely cJntinue the flight to an appropriate landing

area, depending on when the failure occurs;

"Class 2 helicopter" means a helicopter with performance sugh

ttrat, in case of criticA engine failure, it is- able to safely continue the

ni-dii"i""p, when the faii;re occurs prior to a defined point after take-

off or after a defined point before ianding' in which case a forced

landing maY be required;

"Class 3 helicopter" means a helicopter with performance- such

that, in case of 
"ngin"'i"it,," 

at any point in tne niglt profile' a forccd

landing shall be Performed.
..commercialairtransPort''meansanaircraftoPerationinvolving

the transPort of passengers, ."go, or mail for remuneration or hire;

"Contracting States" means all States ttrat are signaorics.to the

Convention on International Civil Aviation (Chicago Convention);

"controlled flight" means any flight which is subjcct to an air

traffic control clearance;

"critical engine" means the engine whose' failurc would:nost

adversely affect tfr'c performanci or nandting qualities of an aircraft;

"emergency locator ransmitter(ELT)" means- Gsneric term

describing {oipin"ni ",t 
i"t, broadcast distinctive signals on dcsignated
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frequencies and deoending on--application, may be automatically

il,ln'iirY 
impact or be manualtv'activateJ'whi"i, ;;y;;;ffi d:

(a) ..automatic_ 
_fixedElT,,which means an automaticallyactiyated ELT which is permaaently attached to an aircraft;

O) .,automatic- 
portable ELT,, means an automatically activatedELT which is rigidly aaactreJ to an aircrafr Urt ,"uagyremovable from the aircraft;

(c) "automatic deployable ELT (ELT (AD)). which means anELT which- is rigialy attu"nJ to an aircraft and which isautomarically deployed and activated Uy irp""t d'i;;;r"cases, also be hydrostaric sensors. M_dl-;;;;;r"ri,i,
also provided;

(d) ..survival 
EL,i", which means an ELT which is removablefrom an aircraft, stowed so as to facilitut" it"l"uay;r;;;;emergency, and manually activated Uy ,u."iuors;-r 

Euv rr! ,

(e) ,.ELT battery useful life,, which rheans the length of timeafter its date of manufacture o, .".t*g" ;;;;;;;;,",battery pack. may be stored 
-;J;, 

normal environmenralconditions without losing its ability to allow the ELT to meetthe applicable performarice shn;;ds; and

(0 "ELT battery expiration dite,, which means *re date ofbattery manufactuie o, ,".t.g" fiu, on" half of its usefulIife.

. "flight crew member,, means a licensed crewmembir charsed

;"lfljl,"t 
essential to the operatio, 

"r "r-"ir"i"f;';rd;;#',Tl;
"flight data analy_sis 

_ 
ni,eans 

^a 
process of anllysing recordedflight.data in order to impfove tt 

" 
,"f;ry ;i fii;ht operarions;

"flight manual" 
Tguns 1 manual, associated with the certificateof airworthiness. containing ilil;;; i"itiin wrricrr the aircrafr is tobe considered air worthy,.aid instructions iifo'*"tiorrecessary to theflight crew members roi the ,"f";;;;Ti"o" 

"ir"r"rt;
"flight recorderr

r-g-feF{ ffi ":q:t 
-'"#fi 

:fJff '0"' 
"HI'Ifl " 

:'L *:mvesrigation. This could include rh";;k;i;'; .

flight daa t""orJ"i ifOhlt 
wwAvr! Yorce recorder (CVR) or

"flight time,'means_

(a) for aircrafts and.gliders, the total time from the moment anaircraft or a glidir moves for the prrprrc of taking off untilthe moment it finaily *rn", ," iJri'" the end of the flishtand it is synonymous wittr the ;;. .[il;-k-;.ffiii:"#
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"chock to chock" time in general usage which is measured

from the time an aircraft frst moves for the purpose of
taking off until it finally stops at the ind of the flight;

(b) for helicopter, the otal time from the moment a helicoptcr

rotor blades start turning until ttie moment a helicopter

comes to rest at the end of the flight and ttre rotor blades are

stopped;

(c) for airships or free balloon, the total time from the moment

an airship br free balloon first becomes detached from the

surface ,ntil ttr" nioment when it next becomes attached

thereto or comes to rest thereon;

"flight time aircrafs" means the total time fiom the moment an

aircraft fiist moves for the purPose of taking off until the moment it
comes to rest at the end of the flight'

" flight time helicopters" means the total time from the moment

the helicopier blades start turning until the moment the helicopter

finally comes to iest at the end of the flight and the rotor blades are

stopped;

"helicopter" means a heavier-than-air aircraft supported in flight

chiefly by the reactio4s of the air on one or more power-driven rotors

on substantially vertical axis;

..inspection" means the examination of an aircraft or aircraft

"orpor"ni 
to establish conformity with a standard approved by the

Authority;

"instrirment approach" means an approach procedure prescribed

by the Authority having jurisdiction over the aerodrome;

"Instrument Meteorological Conditions (IMC)" means

meteorological conditions expressed in terms of visibility distance from

cloud, an-<l ceiling, less than the minima specified for visual

meteorological conditions in Chaptdr 4 of Annex 2;

..large aircraft" means an aircraft having a maximum certificated

take-off mass of over 5,700 kg. (12,500 lbs.);

..maintenance" means tasks required'to ensure the continued

airworthiness of an aircraft or aircraft component including any one or

combiriation of overhaul, repair, inspection, replacement, modification'

and defect rectifi cation ;

"Mrster Minimum Equipment List (MMEL)" means a 
-list

establishcd for a particular aiicrift type by the organisation responsible

for the type design with the approval of the state of design containing

items, onL or more of which-ii permitted to be unserviceable ort the

oommencement of a flight. ttre MUgt may be associated with special

operating conditions, limitations or procedures, and providgt q: l1it
for deviopmcnt, review, and approval by the Augrority of individual

operator's MEL;
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. "Minimum Equipmenr List (MEL)".means a list approved by the
Autlgrity which provides for the operation of aircrait, subject to
specified .conditions, with particular equipment inoperative, pieparea
by. an operator in conformiry with, or morl restrictivi than, tnl master
Minimum Equipment List established for the aircraft type;

"modification" means a change to the rype design of an aircraft
or aeronautical product which is not.a repair;

"night" meahs the time between fifteen minutes after sunset and
fifteen minutes before sunrise, sunrise'and sunset being determined at
surface level, and includes any time between sunset and sunrise when
an unlighted aircraft ol 9q:r unlighted prominent object cannot clearly
be seen at a distance of 4,572 metres;

"operator" means a person, organisation or enterprise engaged in
or offering to engage in an aircraft operation;

. "ope_rational flight plan" means the operator's plan for the safe
conduct of ttre flight based on considerations of aircraft performance,
other oirerating limitations, arrd relevant expected conditions on the
route to be followed and at the aerodromes or heliports concerned;

"overhaul" means the restoration of pn aircraft or airoraft
component using methods, techniques, and practices acceptable to theAuthority, including disassembly, cleaning, -a inipe"tion a,
permitted, repair as necessary, and reassJmbly; and 

^ 
testing in

accordance with approved standards and technical data, oi in
accordance with current standards and technicar data acceptabie to ttre
Authority, which have been developed and documented by the State of
Design, holder of the type certificate, supplemental type Lertificate, or
a_ material, part, process, or Sppliance uppro"at under parts
Manufacturing Apprdvar (pMA) or Tiihnicat stanoara order (TSo);

"pressurised aircraft" means an aircraft fitted with means.of
controlling out flow of cabin air in order to maintain maximum cabinaltiodc of not more than 10,000 ft so as to enhance breathing and
comfort of passengers and crew;

- - "propeller" means a devicO for propeiling an aircraft that has
blades on.a powerplant driven shaft and thut, *-h"n rotated, produces
by its action on the air, a thrust approximaiely perpendicui* to lt,
plane of rotation including conrol 

-iomponens normally supplied byits manufacorer, but doci not include main and auxiliary'rird ;;
rotaling airfoils of power plants;

- _ 
"prototype" means an aircraft in respect of which an application

has been made for a certificate or airworttriness and the tLsign ofwhich haq previously been investigated in'Eonnection with anfsuch
application;

.. "rating) ,"-. an authorisation entered on or associated with alicence or certificate an$. {orming part thereof, stating ,p""iJ
conditions, privileges or limitations- pirtaining to such licence or
certificate;
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"small aircraft" means an aircraft of a maximum certificatpd
take-off mass of 5,700kg or less; and

"Visual Meteorological Cdnditions (VMC)" means

meteorological conditions expressed in terms of visibility distance from
cloud, and ceiling, equal to or better than specified minima in Chapter
4 of Annex 2.

PART II

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT AND

3. (l) A person shall not fly an aircraft unless it is equipped so as

to comply with the law of the State of Registry.

(2) A person shall not fly an aircraft registered in the Kenya,
unless the aircraft is equipped as specified under these Regulations'

(3) A person may fly an aircraft registered in the Kenya with
such additional or special equipment as the Authority may determine.

(4) A person operating an aircraft in the Kenya shall ensure that
all the requiied emergency equipment is installed on board the aircraft,
are clearly marked, and the aircraft is stowed or maintained so as not to
be the source ofdangei on the aircraft.

(5) In addition to the minimum equipment necessary for the
issuance of a certificate of airworthiness, the instruments, equipment
and flight documents prescribed in these Regulations shall be installed
or carried, as appropriate, in all aircraft according to the aircraft used
and'to the ciicumstances under which the flight is to be conducted.

(6) For all aircraft, all required instruments and equipment shall
be approved and installed in accordance with applicable airworthiness
requirements.

(7) Prior to operation in the Kenya of any foreign registered
aircraft that uses an ainvorthiness inspection program approved or
accepted by the State of Registry, the owner or oPerator shall ensure
that instruments and equipment required by these Regulations but not
installed in the aircraft are properly installed and inspected in
accordance with ttre requirements of the State of Registry.

(8) An AOC holder shall eniure that a fllght does not commcnce
unless the required equipment-

(a) mees the minimum performance standard and the oPerational
and airworthiness requirements;

@) is installed such that the failure of any singlc unit required for
either communication or navigation purposes, or both, shall
not result in the inability !o communicate or navigate safely
on the route being flown; and

(c) is in operable condition for the kind of operation being
conducted, except as provided in the minimum equipment list

(9) If equipment is to be used by one flight crrlwmember at his
station during flight ttrat equipment shall be installed so as to be
readily opcrable from his station.

Gcneral instnrmcnt
and cquipmcnt
rcquiremcnts.
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(10) Wherc a_lrr-rgle item of equipment is required to be operated
by morc_than one flight crewmembCr, the equipmint shall be iiistalled
so as to be.readily operable from any station at which it is required to
be operated. .

PARTTII

FUGHT AND NAVIGATIONAL INSTRUMENTS
Gcnerel rcquircmcnts. 3. (1) A pc[son shall not fly d,n aircraft unless it is equipped with

flight and navigational instruments which shall enable tte nlgnt crew
to_

(a) control the flight path of the aircraft;

(b) carry out any required procedural manoeuvres; and

(c) observe the operating limitations of the aircraft in the' expected operating conditions.

(2) Where a means is provided on any aircraft for transferring an
instrument from its primary operating system to an alternative sysiem,
the means shall include a positive positioning control and strall be,
marked to indicate clearly which syster4 i3 being used.

(3) For all aircraft, the instruments that af,e used by any one flight
crewmember shall be so arranged as to perrqit the flight crewmember
to readily see the indlcations from station with the minimum
practicable deviation from the position and line of vision which the
flight crcwmember normally assumes'when looking iorward along thc
flight path.

4. (l) A perso.n shall not operate an aircraft unless it is equipped
with navigation equipment to enable it to proceed in accordancc witli-

(a) the operational flight plan;

@) prescribcd required navigational performancc equiprnent' types; and

(c) the requirements of air trafiic services.

_ (2) For operations where 'a navigation specification for
performance-based navigation h'as .been prescribed, arL aeroplane shall,
in addition io ttre requirements specified in (l)(a) -

(a) be provided with navigation equipment which will enable it to
operate in . accordance with the prescribed navigation
specification(s); and

@) be auttrorized by ttre Statc of Registry for such op-erations.

- (3) The requirements of paragraph (l) of this Rigulation shall not
apply- where navigation,under visual flight rules is iccomplished by
visual rcference to landmarks, if not precluded by the appropriate
authority $ S" route and airspace.

(4) A person shall operate an aircraft unless that aircraft is
gquipped with sufficient navigation equipment to ensure that, in thc
tivent of failure of one item of-equip-"rt ut any stage of the flight, the
remaining equipment shall enable the aircraft to continue navigiting in
accordance with the requirements. .

Navigetion
cquipmcnt.

I

I

I
(
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(5) A radio navigation system fitted in an aircraft shall have an

indepenient antenna ii'sta[ation, except that' YfT:.dgidly supported

non-*ir" antenna installations of equivalent reliability are used, only

one antenna is required.

(6) Where a navigation specification for pcrformance-based

navigation has be.en presJribea, an aeroplane shall, in addition O the

requirements specified in this rcgulation-

(a) be provided with navigation equipment which will enable it to' 'op"i"t" in accordance wittr the prescribed navigation

specification(s); and

(b) be auttrorized by the State of Registry for such operations"

5.Anoperaorshallnotop€rateanaircraftbydayinaccordance
with vFR uiless it is equipped with thc following flight and
.navigational instruments and asiociated equipmcnt are applicable-

(a) a magnctic comPass;

(b) an accurate. timepiece showing the time in hours' minutes'

and seconds;

(c) a sensitive Pressure altimetcr calibrated in fectwjth a sub-

scale setting, calibrated in hectopascals or millibars,

"oj"t"ui" 
r"r any barometric prissure likely to be sdt during

flight;,

(d) an airspeed indicaor calibrated in knots;

(e) a vertical sPeed indicator;

(f)atur4andslipintlicaor,orahlrncoordinatorincorporating
a sliP indicator;

G) an asiulde indicator;

@) a stabilised dircction indicaor;

(t)amqansofindichtinginflightcrewcompartmenttheoutside
air ten\peraore calibrated in degrees celsius;

() for flighs which do not cxcccd sixty minutcs duration'

which takc off and land at the same acnodromc' and which

rcmain within fifty nautical mileS of that acrodrome:

Providcd that, the.instnrmcnts prescribed in sub-paragraphs !0'
(g) and (h)1 and regulation 8 (1) (d), (i), ana (Dr maY all be repleged by

;itlr;; "'nli, 
anA iry indicator, or a turn coordinator incorporating a

slip indicator, or both an attitudc indicaor and a slip indicator;

(k)anSSRtranspondErn'ittrmodeCfofall'aircraftexcc?t
gliders,balloons,airships,kitesandaircraftwhoseoriginal
t tifr""tio, does not includc an enginc powered llluical
systcm and has not been subscqucntly certificd for

installation of such a sYstem; and

(l) such additional instnrments'or equipm€nt as may be

prcscribcd by the AuthoritY.

Minimum flightrnd
nevigetiond
instnrmcnts: VFR
opcrrtions.
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Acrodrome opcrating 7. (r) A[ helicopters when operating in accordance with vFR byminima' day shall be equipped *itf,-
(a) a magnetic compass;

(b) an accurate timepiece indicating the time in hours, minutes
and seconds;

(c) a sensitive pressure altimeter;

(d) an airspeed indicator; and

(e) such additional insruments or equipment as may be
prescribed by the appropriate authority.

(2) AII helicopters when operating in accordance with VFR at
night shall be equipped with-

(a) the equipmenr specified in sub-reguration 6( I );
(b) an attitude indicator (artificial horizon) for each required pilot

and one additional attitude indicator;

(c) a slip indicaror;

(d) a heading indicaror (directional gyrosope);

(e) a rate of climb and descent indicator;

(f) such additional instruments ur equipment as
by the appropriate authority;

(g) the lights required for aircraft in flight or operaring on the
movement area of a heliport;

(h) two Ianding lighs;

(i) illumination for all instruments and equipment that are
essential for the safe operation of the helicopter that are
usedby the flight crew;

() lighs in all passenger compartments;

(k) a flashlight for each crew member station; and

(l) for flighs operated under VFR and IFR - by day and night.

[:Tli:[,]?lrincpirotsi;'l]tl"ii!;il::lil]i.:,,,"',ffix,?Uffi [If ff 
,:AJx;

operrtions. lnstruments as follows-
(a) a sensitive pressure altimeter calibrated in feet with a sub-

scale setting calibrated in hectopascals or millibars,
adjustable for any barometric p.essure likely to be set during
flight;

(b) an airspeed indicator calibrated in knots;

(c) a vertical speed indicator;

(d) a turn and slip indicator, or a tum co-ordinator incorporating
a slip indicator;

may be specified
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)

(e) an attitude indicator; and

(0 a sabilised direction indicator'

(2) Whenever two pilots are required to oPerate an .aircraft 
an

airspeed indicating system shall be equipped-with a heated pilot tube or

;;l;;"; mean-s 
'for 

Preventini 
-malfunction due to either

condensation or icing for-
(a) aircrafts with a maximum certificated take-off mass of over

5,700 kg or having a maximum approved Passenger seating

configuration of more,than nine; or

(b) helicopters with a maximum certifitcated take off mass over
'-' 3180 i<g or having a maximum approved Ppssenger seating

configuration of more than nine'

(3) Whenever duplicate instruments are required to oPerate.an

aircraft,'separate displays for each pilot an-d-separate selectors or other

associated equipment *h"t" appropriate shall be provided'

(4) Where two pilots are required to operate an aircraft' the

aircraft shall be equiPPed with-

(a) means for indicating when power is not adequately supplied

to the required flight instruments; and

(b) compressibility limitations not .otherwise 
indicated by the

' ' 
required iirspeeO indicators shall be equipped with a Mach

number indicator at each pilot's station; and

(c) aeroplanes with speed limitations expressed in.FtPt.of
Mach number shali be equipped with a means of displaying

Mach number'

(5) An operator shall not conduct VFR operations unless the

aircrafi'is equipped with a headset with boom microphone or

equivalent foriactr flight crewmember qn cockpit duty'

9. (l)A Person shall not fly an aircraft under IFR unless the

lircraft is equiPPed with-
(a) a magnetic comPass;

(b) an accurate timepiece showing the time in hours' minutes'

and seconds;

(c)twosensitivepressurealtimetercalibratedinfeetwithasub-
scale setting, ialibrated in hectopascals or millibars;

(d) adjustable for any barometric pressure likely to be set during

flight;

(e) an airspeed indicating system with a means of preventing

malfunitioning due to either condensation or icing;

(f) a turn and sliP indicator;

Minimum flight and

navigahonal
instrumcnts: IFR
operations.



(g) an anitude indicaor (artificial horizon);

(h) a heading indicator (directional gyroscopc);

(i) a means of. indicating whether the supply of powcr to the
gyroscopic instruments is adcquatc;

0) a means of indicating in the flight crew compartment thc
outside air temperaore;

(k) vertical speed indicator;

(l) two independent 
- 
static pressure syslems, except that for

propeiler driven aircrafts with maximum certificaicd take off
mass of 5,200 kg or less, one static pnessure systcm and one
alternate source of static prcssure is ittowea; ana

(m) an SSR ranspon{er w.ith mode C , ex@pr gliders, airships,
kites and aircraft whose original certific-a$on_ Ooe.s ,iot
include an engine powered 

"[""iJ;ffi;;q t oo,
been subsequently ccrtificd for installatioi, of ,u"f, i,y9rc*

. \21 A pcrson shall not operatc an aircreft rniler IFR unlcss theaircrSft.is equipled with-nqrigation equipment ih accordance with thercquircinehts of ak raffic serrices in'thc arcas of opcration, uut not
Icss than-

(a) onc VHF omni directional radio range receiving systcm,
automatic directional finder systcm, ori distaoc" ir""ruring

. cguipnrint, one marker UeaCon recciving systcm;-
(b) onc Instrument- Landin_g Sysrcm or. Microwavc Landing

Systom MLS whcre ILS or-MLS is lequircd fo. rpp-ot
navigation purposes;

(c) an area Navigation Sysrcm when area navigation is required
for the routc being flown;

(d) an additional VOR receivforg systcm on any noutc, or Darr
thereof, wherc navigation is based only on VOn,igr"fr; Ira

(e) an additional ADF system on any routc, or part thereof,
where navigation is based only on NDB sig;as

(3) All aircraft intcnded to rand in IMc or at night shalr bcprovided with radio navigation equipmcnt capable 
"f 

;;iil;;d.
pmviding guidance to-

(a) a point from which a visual landing can bc cffcctcd;
(b) cach aerodromc at which it is inrcndcdto land in IMC; and(c) any dcsignatcd altcrnate aerodromcs.
(4)-All aeropranes opera*d by a singrc pilot undcr rhe IFR or atnight shall bc cquippad with-
(a) a scrviccabr,e-anrtopilot that has at rcast artiurde hord and

hcading select modas;

(b) a headset wifi a boom microphone or cquivalent; and

I
I
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(c) means of displaying charts that enables thgm to be readable
in all ambient light conditions.

(5) An AOC holder shall not conduct single pilot IFR operations
unless the aircraft is equipped with an autopilot with at least altitude
hold and heading mode.

(6) An aircraft shall be sufficiently provided 'with navigation
equipment to ensure that, in the event of the failure of one item of
rquipment at any stage of the flight, the remaining equipment will
enable the aircraft to navigate in accordance with these Regulations.

(7) Aperson shall not conduct a single pilot under the IFR or at
night unless the aeroplane is be equipped with-

(a) a serviceable autopilot that has at least altitudc hold and

heading select modes;

(b) a headset with a boom microphone or equivalent; and

(d) means of displaying charts that enables them to be rcadable
in all ambient light conditions.

10. Single-engine turbine-powered aircrafts approved by the -
Authority to operate at night or in IMC shall be equipped with the
following systems and equipment intended to ensurc continued safe
flight'and to assist in achieving a safe forced landing aftcr an engine
failure, under all allolvable operating conditions-

(a) two separate electrical generating systems, each one capable
of supplying all probable combinations of continuous in-
flight elecu'ical loads for instruments, equipment and
systems required at night and/or in IMC;

(b) a radio altimeter;

(c) an emergency electrical supply system of sufficient capacity
and endurance, following loss of all generated power, to as a
minimum-

(i) maintain the operation of all essential flight instruments,
communication and navigation systems during a descent
from the maximum . certificated altitudc in a glide
configuration to the completion of a landing;

(iij lower the flaps and landing gear, if applicable;

(iii) provide power to one pilot h@ter, which must serve an'

air speed indicator clearly visible to the pilot;

(iv) provide for operation of the landing light specified in

0;
(v) provide for one engine restart" if applicable; and

(vi) provide for the operation of the radio altimeter;

(d) nro attitude indicators, powered from indcpendent sources;

(e) a means to provide for at least one attempt at engine re-start;

Additional sYsrcml

end cquiPment for
singlc- enginc
turbinc-Powcrcd
aircnftr: Night rnd

IMC oPcntionr.
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(f) airborne weather radar:

(g) a certified area navigation system capable of being
programmed with the positions of aerodromes and safe
forced landing areas, and providing instantly available track
and distance information to those locations;

(h) for passenger operations, passenger seats and mounts which
meet dynamically-tested performance standards and which
are fitted with a shoulder harness or a safety belt with a
diagonal shouldqr strap for each passenger seat;

(D in pressurized aircrafts, sufficient supplemental oxygen for
all occupants for descent following engine failure at the
maximum glide performance from the maximum certificated
altitude to an altitude at which supplemental oxygen is no
longer required;

0) a landing light that is independent of the landing gear and is
capable of adequatcly illuminating the touchilown area in a'
night forced landing: and

(k) an engine fire warning system.

I l. An opcrator shall not operate an aircraft that requires two
pilots to opcrate unless the second pilot's station has separate
instruments as follows-

(a) a sensitive pressure altimeter calibrated in feet with a sub-
scale setting, calibrated in hectopascals or millibars,
adjustablc for any barometric pressure likely to be set during
flight; t

(b) an airspeed indicating system with a means of preventing
malfunctioning due to eithcr condcnsation or icing;

(c) a vertical spced indicator;

(d) an anitude indicator;

(c) a stabilised direction indicator; and

(0 a turn and slip indicator or a turn coordinator incorporating a
slip indicaor.

12. (l) A person shall not operatc an aircraft with a maximunr
ccrtificatcd takc-off mass of over 5,700 kg. or a helicopter of
performancc Class I and 2 operated under IFR unless it is equipped
with a singlc standby altitude indicator (artificial horizon) that-

(a) operatcs independently of any other altitude indicating
system;

(b) is powcred continuously during normal opcration;

(c) aftcr a total failure of the .normal electrical generating
systcm, is automatically powered for a minimum of thirty
minutes from a source independent of the normal electrical
generating system; and
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(d) is appropriately'illuminated during all phases of operation.

(2) Where the standby altitude indicator referred ro in sub-
regulation (l) -

(a) is being operated by emergency power, it shall be clearly
evident to the flight crew; or

(b) has its own dedicated power supply, there shall bp an.
associated indication, either on the instrument or on the

' instrument panel when this supply is in use.

(3) Where the standby attitude instrument system is installed and
usable through flight altitutles of 360' of pitch and roll, the turn and
slip indicators may be replaced by slip indicators.

13. (l) A person shall not fly an aircraft in Category II operation
unless the aircraft is fitted with the following instruments and
equipment-'

(a) two localizer and glide slope receiving systems;

O) a communication$ system thit does not affect the operation
of at least one of the Instmment Landing System (ILS);

(c) a marker beacon receiver that provides dist'ntctive aural and
visual indications of the outer and the middle markers;

(d) two gyroscopic pitch and bank indicating systems;

(e) two gyroscopic direction indicating systems;

(f) wo ainpeed indicators;

(g) two sensitive altimeters adjustable for barometric pressure,
having markings at twenty foot intervals and,each having a
placarded correction for altimeter scale error and for the
wbeel height of the aircraft;

(h) nvo vertical speed indicaors;

(i) the flight. control guidance system may-be operated from
one of the receiving systens required by paragraph (a) ttrat
consists of either-

(i) flight director system capable of displaying computed
information as steering command in relation to an ILS
localizer and, on the same instrumcnt, cilher computcd

- inforrration as pitch command in relation to an ILS
glide slope or basic ILS glide slope inforrration; or

(ii) an automatic approach coupler capable of providing at
least automatic steering in relation to an ILS localiser;

O for Category II operations with decision hcights'Lbw tSO
feet either a marker beacon recciver providing aural and visual
indications of the inner marker or a radio altimctsr;

ft) warning systems for immediate detection by thc pilot of
. syst€m faults in items specificd in paragraphs (a), (d), (c)

Instumcnts rnd
equipmcnt rcquired
forCebgory II
opcntionr.
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and (i) and, if installed for use in Category III operations, the
radio altimeter and auto throttle system;

0) dual controls;

(k) an externally vented static pressure system with an alternate
static pressure source:

(l) a windshield wiper or equivalent means of providing
adequate cockpit visibility for a safe visual transition by
either pilot to touchdown and rollout: and

(m) a heat source for each airspeed system pilot tube installed or
an equivalent means of preventing malfunctioning due to
icing of the pilot sysrem.

(2) The instruments and equipment specified in this regulation
shall be approved in accordance with the provisions of the maintenance
programme referred under regulation l8 before being used in Category
II operations.

14. (l) A person shall not fly an aircraft unless the instruments
and equipment required by regulation 13 have been approved as
provided in this regulation for use in Category II operations.

(2) Before presenting an aircraft for approval of the instruments
and equipment, it shall be shown that since the beginning of the l2th
calendar month of the date of submission-

the instrument landing system locali2er and glide slope
equipmcnt were bench checked raccording to the
manufacturer's instructions and found to meet the standards
specified by the Authority;

the altimeters and the static pressure systems were tested and
inspected and found to meet the requirements o[ the
manuflacturers maintenance manual ; and

all other instruments and items o[equipment specified in this
regulation that are listed in the proposed maintenance
program were bench checked and found to meet the
manufacturer's maintenance manual.

(3) All components of the flight control guidance system shall be
approved as installed by the evaluation program specified in this
regulation if they have not been approved for Category III operations
under applicable type or supplemental type certification procedures.

(4) Any subsequent changes to make, model, or design of the
components shall be approved by the Authority and related systcms or
devices, such as the auto throttle and computed missed approach
guidance system, shall be approved in the same manner if they are to
be used for Category II operations.

(5) A radio altimeter shall meet the performance criteria of this
sub-regulation for original approval and for any subsequent
altcration -

(a)

(b)

(c)
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it shall display to the flight crew clearly and positively the

wheel height of the main landing gear above the terrain;

it shall display wheel hcight above the terrain to an

accuracy of t (plus or minus)5 feet or 5 percent, whichever
is greater, under the following conditions-

(i) pitch angles of zero to t5o (degree) about the mean

approach attitude;

(ii) roll angles of zero to 20o in either direction;

(iii) forward velocities from minimum approach speed up to
200 knot; and

(iv) sink rates from zero to fifteen feet per second at

altitudes from one hundred to two hundred feet;

(c) over level ground, it shall track the actual altitude of the
aircraft without significant lag or oscillation;

(d) with the aircraft at an altitude of two hundrcd feet or less'
any abrupt chattge in terrain rePresenting no more than ten

percent of thc aircraft's altitude shall not cause the altimeter
to unlock. and indicatoi response to such changcs shall not
exceed 0.1 seconds. If the system unlocks for greater

changes, it shall reacquire the signal in less than one
second;

(e) systems that contain a push to test featurc shall tcst thc cntire
system with or without an antcnna at a simulatcd altitude of
less than five hundred feet: and

(0 the system shall providc to the flight crcw a positivc failurc
warning display any time there is a loss of Power or an

abscncc of ground rcturn signals within the dcsigned rangc
of operating altitudes.

(6) All othcr instruments and items of equipment rcquired by
rcgulaiion 12, shall be capable of performing as nocessary for Category
II operations and shall bc approved by the Authority afrcr each

subscquent alteration to these instruments and itcms of equipmcnt-
(a) apprbval by evaluation is requeitcd as a Part of thc

application for approval of the Catcgory II manual;

@) unless otherwisc authorised by the Authority, the cvaluation
prograrn for each aircraft rcquibs the following
dcmonstrations-
(D at least fifty instrument landing system approaches

shall be flown with at least fivc approaches on cach of
threp different instrument landing systcm facilitics and
no more than one half of the total approachcs on any
one instrument landing system facility;

(ii) all approaches shall be flown 'undcr simulatcd
instrument conditions to a one hundred foot decision
hcight and nincty percent of thc total approachcs made
shall be succcssfrrl.

(a)

(b)
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(7)

(a)

A successful approach shall be one in which -
at the one hundred foot decision height, ttre indicated
airspced and heading are satisfactory for a normal flare and
landing (speed shall be 15 knots of programmed airspeed,
but shall not be less than computed threshold speed if auto
throttles are used):

(b) Oe aircraft at the one hundred foot decision height, is
positioned so'thatthe cockpit is within, and tracking so as to
rcpain within, the lateral confines of the extended runway;
(c) deviation from glide slope after leaving the outer marker
does not exceed fifty percent of full-scale deflection as
displayed on the ILS indicaror;

(d) no unusual roughness or excessive attitude changes occur
afrcr leaving the middle marker; and

(e) in the case of an aircraft equipped with an approach
coupler, the aircraft is sufficiently in trim when the approach
coupler is disconnected at-tre decision height to allow for
the continuation of a normal approach and landing.

(8) During the evaluation program the following information
shall be maintained by the applicant for the airpraft with respect !o each
apprgach and made available to the Authoriry upon request-

(a) each deficiency in airborne instruments and equipment that
rcsented the initiation of an approach;

(!) the reasons for discontinuing an approach, including the
altitude above the runway at which it was discontinued,

(c) speed control at rhe one hundred foot decision height if au19.
throftles are used;

(d) trim condition of the aircraft upon disconnecting the auto
coupler with respect to continuation to flare and landing;

(c) position of the aircraft at the middle marker and at the
decision height indicaled both on a diagram of the basic
instrument landing system display and a diagram of the
runway extended !o the middle marker, with the estimated
touchdown point indicated on the runway diagram;

(0 compatibility of flight director with the auto coupler, if
applicable; and

(g) quality of overall system performance.

(9) A frnal evaluation of the flight control guidance system is
made upon successfirl completion of the demonstrations. If no
hazardous tendencies have been displayed or are otherwise known to
cxist, thc system is approved as installed.

(10) Any bench check required by this regularion or any orher
rcgulation shall-

(a) be performed by an approved mdintenance organisation
holding one of the following ratings as appropriate to the
equipment checked-
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(D an instrument rating;

(ii) a radio rating;or
(iii) computer rating;

(b) consist of removal of an instrument or item of equipment
and performance of the following-

(i) a visual inspection for cleanliness, impending failure'
and the need for lubrication, repair, or replacement of
parts;

(ii) correction of items found by that visual inspection; and

(iii) calibration to at least the manufacturer's specifications
unless otherwisc specified in the approved Catcgory II
manual for the aircraft in which the instrument or item
of equipment is installed.

9. (l) A maintenance Program for Category II instrumcnts and

equipment shall contain the following-

(a) a list of each instrumeni and item of equipment specified in

regulation l3 that is installed in the aircraft and approved for
Category II operaticns, including the make and model of the

instruments and items specified in that rcgulation;

(b) a schedule rhat provides for the performance of inspections
within three months after the datc of the previous inspection,
conducted in the following manner-

(i) the inspection shall be performed by a person authorised

by the Civil Aviation (Airworthiness) Regulations,20l3
exoePt that each alternate inspection may bc replaced by
a functional flight check; and

(ii) the functional flight check shall bc performed by a pilot
holding a Category II operation pilot authorisation for
.the type of aircraft being checked;

(iii) a schedule ttrat provides for the pcrformance of bench

checks for each listed instrument and item of equipment
that is specified in Rcgulation 14 within twelve months

after ttre date of the previous bench chcck;

(iv) a schedule that provides for the performance of a tcst

and inspection of each static Pressurc system within
twelve months after the datc of the previous test and

inspection;

(v) the procedures for the performance of the periodic
inspections and functional flight checks to determine
the ability of each listed instrument and itcm of
equipment spccified in regulation 13 to perform as

approved for Category II opcrations, including a
procedure for recording functional flight checks;

(vi) a procedure for assuring that the pilot is informed of
all defects in listed instruments and items of
equiPment;

Mrinlcmncc
prognmmc (or
instrumcnu end
cquipmcnt requircd
for Cetcgory ll
opcretiong.
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' (vii) a procedure for assuring that the condition of each
listed instrument and item of equipment upon which
maintcnance is performed is it least 

"qrA 
to it

Category II approval condition before it is ieturned to
service for Category II operations;

(viii) a procedure for an entry in the maintenance records
that shows the date, airport, and reasons for each
discontinued Category II operation because of a
nlalfunction of a listed instrument or item of
equipment; and

(ix) a bench check required by this Regulation shall
comply with the requiremenrs specifiedh Regulation
l8(10).

,"",,1:1),ffi ::,[;iH."*:j":T".iilJff :,H1,"f1",,:l#i];:
may be approved if it is shown that the performance of particurar
equipment justifies the requcsted extcnsion.

['r1i**1r., . 10. (l) A1 air operator irr"ll not operate an aircraft in minimal
ii"ilii'iJ iilrni..r na'igation performance specification Grirws) airspace unless it isnrvigrrion - equipped with navigation equipment that-
performrncc
ipccifrcrrion rirspecc (a) continuously provides indications . to the flight crew of(MNPS). adherence !o or departure from track to ttrc req-uirea aegree

of accuracy at any point utong tt 
"t 

f""n *O
(b) has becn authoriscd by the State of Rcgistry for MNpS

operations concerned.

*i*,(?J"o'1ffi,3,?,:$"#?",,:Jl8*#::'t'Jr.Jruilll1
Supplementary proceilures.

(3) The_ navigation equipment rcquired for AOC holder
operations.in-lD'[Ps airspace stralt ue visible and usablc Uy eitt"ipifoi
seated at his duty station.

(4) For unrestricted .operation in MNpS airspace, an aircraft
opcrated by an AOC holder shall be equipped with iwo independcnt
long-range navigational systems.

", *J:II:;.lH:H # ffi 
":,t?ff#i:'{::m'*ffi, 

i,': ffi:range navigational systems, unless othenrise ,p."inia.
Equipmcntfor lJ (l)A pcrson shall not opcratc an aircraft in reduccd vertical::triliffifo::Ll:rto, ;i,fiil-;;;;e Gtvsu) ,"r"..-ii is ,provided with
minimum einprcc cquipmcnt which is capable of-(RvsL,' 

(a) indicating ro thc flighr crew thc flight rcver being flown;
(b) autCmatically maintaining a sclectcd flight level;
(c) providing an alcrt to the flight crew whcn a dcviation occurs

from thc selectcd flight bv-[ with the Orestron for ttre alcrt
not cxce€ding t (plus or minus) 90m (300 ft); anA
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(d) automatically rep,,rgpressure-altitude.

(2) The equipment referred to in sub-regulation (l) of this
regulation shall comply with minimum requirements prescribed in
ICAO Doc. 9574 Manual for the Implementation of a 300m (l000ft)
RVSM between flight level 290 and flight level4l0 inclusive.

PART IV
COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

12. (l) A person shall not operate an aircraft unless it is equipped
with radio equipment-

(a) that complies with the law of the State of registry;

(b) required for the kind of opcration being conducted; and .

(c) capable of receiving meieorological information at any time
during ttre flight.

(2) In any particular case, the Authority may direct that an

aircraft registered in the Kenya shall carry such additional or special
radio equipment as specified by the Authority for the purpose of
facilitating the navigation of the aircraft, the carrying out of search and

rescue operations, or the survival ofthe persons carried in the aircraft.

(3) All aircraft operated under Visual Flight Rules (VFR) or
'Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) shall be equipped with radio
communication equipment capable of conducting two-way
communication with those aeronautical stations and on the frequencies
pregcribed by the Authority, inclrlding the aeronautical emergency
frequency 121.5 MHz,,this requirement is considered fulfilled if the

ability to conduct the communications specified therein is established
during radio propagation conditions which are normal for the route.

(4) A person shall not operate an aircraft under IFR, or VFR over
routes that cannot be navigated by reference to visual landmarks,
unless the aircraft is equipped with communication and navigation
equipment in accordance with the requirements of air traffic services in
the area of operation, but not less than two independent radio
communication syste{ns necessary under nprmal oPerating conditions
to communicate with an appropriate ground station from any point on

the route including diversions.

(5) A radio system referred to in sub-regulation (4) shall have an

independent antenna installation excePt that where rigidly suPPorted

non-wire antennae or other antennae installations of equivalent
reliability are uted, only one antenna is required.

(6) Where an oPerator is required to use more than one

communication equipment unit, each unit shall be independent of the

other or others to the extent that a failure in any one shall not result in
failure of any other.

(7) A person shall not operate an aircraft under IFR unless the

aircraft is equipped with an audio selector panel ng6eccihlc to each

required flight crewmember.

.* Radio cquipmcnt.
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Forurrrd looking
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systcm-turbojct
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(8) An AOC holder shall not conduct single pilot IFR or night
operations unless rhe aircraft is equipped *ithi hiadset with botm
microphone or equivalent and a transmii button on the contror wheel.

(9) All aircraft when flying under IFR *hire making an approachto landing shall be equipped u,ith a radio appararuI capalte of
receiving signals from one or more aeronautical iiaio stations on the
surface, to enable the aircraft to be guided to a point from which a
visual landing can be made at the aerodrome at rvhich the aircraft is to
land.

(10) Subject to such exceprions as may be prescribed, the radio
equipment provided in compliance within thri reguration in any aircraft
registered in the Kenya shall be maintained in a serviceable condition.

(l l) All radio equipment instaled in any aircraft registered in the
Kenya, in addition to the equipment required under thesJ Regurations,
shall be of a type approved by the Authority in relation to thJ purpose
for which.it is to be used, and shar, be insuiled in a manner uiprouea
!v the Authority and Iicenced by the Kenya com-unication
Regu-latory Authority of, and neither ttre equipment nor the manner in
which it is installed shall be modified except-with the approval of the
Authority.

(12) A person shall not operate an aircraft unless there is a boom
91 thrgat microphone avairabre at each required flight crewmember
flight duty station.

. 13. (l)A person-shall not fly a turbine-engine aeroplane of a
maximum certificated take-off-mass of over 5,700*kg or authorized to
carq/ more than nineteen passengers unress the ue.oplrne is equipped
with an airborne collision avoidance system (ACAS lii. 

t r r -

(2) Any airborne collision avoidance system installed on an
aircraft shall be approved by the Authority.

-.. .(3) Each person operating an aircraft equipped with an airborne
collision avoidance system shari have that systlmon and operating.

(4) No person may operate a turbine engine aeroplane for which
the individual airworthiness cerrificat" *"! first iisued after 24
November 2005 with a maximum certificated take-off mass in excessof 15,000 kg or authorised to carry more than 30 passengerr, rrf.rrlt
is equipped with an ACAS II.

(5) No person may operate a turbine engine aeroplane for which
the individual airworthiness certificate was fiist issued after I January
2007 with a maximum certificated take-off mass in excess of 5,td0 kg
but not exceeding 15,000 kg or authorised to carry more than 19
passengers, unless it is equipped with an ACAS IL

(6) An airborne coilision avoidance system shail operate in
accordance with the rerevant provisions of ICAo Annex t0, vorume
ry.

?0. rtl All turbojet aeroplanes of a maximum iertificated takeoff
mass in excess of 5700 kg or authorised to carry more than nine
passengers shall be equipped with a forward-looking wind shear
warning system.
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(2) The system should be capable of providing the pilot with a
timely aural and visual warning of wind shear atread of .the aircraft and
the information required to permit the pilot to safely commence and

continue a missed approach or go-around or to execute an escape
manoeuvre if necessary.

(3) The system should also provide an indication to the pilot
when the limis specified for the certification of automatic landing
equipment are being approached, when such equipment iS in use.

21. (l) A person shall not operate an aircraft in airspace that
requires a pres sure-altitude reportin g .ransponder unless th at equ ipmen t
is operative.

(2) A person shall not operate an aircraft in RVSIVI airspace
unless aeroplane is equipped with a system that is automatically
reporting pressure altitudes.

(3) A person shall not operate'an aeroplane or helicopter unless it
is equipped with a pressure-altitude reporting transponder that operates
in accordance with the air traffic control requirements.

(4) All aeroplanes for which the individual certificate of
airworthiness is flust issued after tfie l" January 2009 shall be equipped
with a data source that provides pressure-altitude information with a
resolutiorr of 7 .62 m (25 ft), or better.

(5) After the lst January,2Ol2, all aeroplanes shall be equipped
with a data source that,provides pressure-altitude information with a
resolution of 'l .62 m (25 ft),'or better.

(6) Aeroplanes shall be equipped with. a pressure-altitude
reporting transponder which operates in accordance wittr the relevant
provisions of Annex 10, Volume IV.

(7) Unless exempted by the appropriate authorities, aeroplanes
operating as VFR flights shall be equipped with a Pressure-altitude
reporting transponder which operates in accordsrce with the relevant
provision of Annex lO, Volume IV.

(8) Aeroplanes for which the individual certificate of
airworthiness is fust issued after the lst January, 2009 shall be
equipped with a data source that provides pressule-altitude information
with a resolution of not less thaa7.62 m (25 ft).

(9) Subject to sub regulation (4) aeroplanes shall on or before I
January 2012, bb equipped with a data source that provides pressurc-
altinrde information with a resolution of not less. than 7 .62 m (25 tt).

(10) Unless exempted by the Apthority , aeroplanes operating as

VFR flighs shall be equipped with a pressure-altitude reporting
transponder which operates in accordance with the relevant provision
of Civil Aviation (Air Navigation Services) Regulations, 2013.

22. (l)An AOC holder shall not operate an aircraft of which a
flight crew of more than one is required unloss it is equipped with a

flight crew interphone system, including headses and microphones, not
of a handheld type, for use by all members of the flight crew.

4ll

Altitudc rcporting
tsanspondcr.

Crewmcmbcr
intcrphonc systcm:
eircnft,
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Crcwmcmbcr
intcrphonc systcm:
helicopter.

(2) An AOC holder shall not operate an aircraft rvith a maximum
certified take-off mass exceeding 15,000 kg or having a maximum
approved passenger seating configuration of more than nineteen unless
it is equipped with a crervmember interphone system that-

(a) operates independently of the public address system excepr
for handsets, headsets, microphones. selector srvitches and
signalling cievices;

(b) provides a means of two-way communication betrveen the
flight crew compartment and each -
(i) passenger compartment;

(ii) galley located other rhan on a passenger cockprt level;

(iii) remote crew compartment that is not on the passenger
cockpit and is not easily accessible from a passenger
comPartment;

(c) is readily accessible for use-
(i) from each of the required flight crew starions in the

flight crew compartment; and

(ii) at required cabin crewmember stations close to each
separate or pair of floor level emergency exits;

(d) has an alerting sysrem incorporating aural or visual signals
for use by flight crewmembers to alert the cabin crew ancl
for.use by cabin crewmembers to alert the flight crerv;

(e) has a means for the recipient of a call to determine whether
it is a normal call or an emergency call; and

(f) provides on the ground a means of two-rvdy communication
between ground personnel and at least Lwo flight
crewmembers.

23. An AOC holder shall not operate a helicopter carrying a
crewmember other than a flight crewmember unless it is equippe<I with
a crewmember interphone system which -

(a) operates independently of the public address system except
for handsets, headsets, microphones, selector switches and
signalling devices;

(b) provides a means of two-way communication between the
flight crew compartrnent and each crewmember station;

(c) has readily accessible for use from each of the required
flight crew stations in the flight crew compartment;

is readily accessible for use at required cabin crew stations
close to each separate or pair of floor level emergency exits;

has an alerting system incorporating aural or visual signals
for use by flight crewmembers to alert th.e flight c.e*,; and

has a means for the recipient of a call to determine whether
it is a normal call or an emergency call.

(d)

(e)

(f)
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PART V

INSTRUMENTS' AND EQUIPMENT

24. (l) A person shall not operate an aircraft unless it is equipped Aircreft lighs and

with- ;il:'#,T"1?:"

(a) for flight by day -
(i) anti-collision light sYStem;

(ii) lighting supplied from the aircraft electrical system to' ' 
piovidi adequate illumination for all instruments and

iquipment essential for the safe operation o[ the aircraft;

(iii) lighting supplied from the aircraft electrical system to

provide adequate illumination in all passenger

comPiutmentsl

(ir') ln electric torch for each required crewmember readily

accessible to crervmember rvhen seated at their

designated station:
(b) for flighiby night" in addition to the equipment specified in

reguiation l3 -
(i) the lights required by the Civil Aviation (Rules of the

Air) Regulations, 2013 for aiicraft in flight or oPerating

on the movement area of an aerodrome;

(ii) lighting supplied from the aircraft electrical system to' 
piovidi adequate illumination for all instruments and

Lquipment esiential for the safe operation of the aircraft;

(iii) lights in all passenger compartments;

(iv) an electric torch for each crewmember station;

(v) two landing lighs or a single light having two

separately energized filaments..

25. (t)A person shall not conduct any lommerCial air transport Engincinstrumcnts.

operations in any aircraft without the following engine instruments,

where applicable-

(a) a fuel Pressure indicator for each engine:

(b) a fuel flowmeter;

(c) a means for indicating fuel quantity in each fuel tank to be

used;

(d) an oil pressure indicator for each cngine;

(c) an oil quantity indir,ator for each oil-tank when a transfer or

separatc oil rcserve supply is used;

(0 an oil-in temPcrature indicator for cach cngine;

(g) a tachometer for cach enginc; and

(h) an independent fuel pressure warning device for each engine

or a master warning device for all engines with a means for

413



isolating the individual wiuning circuits from the masterwarning device.

(2) In addition ro th-e equipment listed in sub_regulation (l), areciprocaiing engine "-ircraft ,nutt t,uu" tt 
" 

ioiforing_
(a) a carburettor air temperature indicator for each engine;
@) a cylinder

engiine;
head temperature indicator fpr each air_cooled

(c) a manifold pressure indicator for each engine;
(d) a device for each reversibre propefler, to indicate to the oilotyP, P" propeller is in reverse pitctr, tr,at comfir", *i,riii"following-

(D the device may be actuated at any point in the reversine
cycle between the normal low plrch ,top poritio, urEfull reverse pitch, but it shall noigive an indication at or
above the normal low pitch stop p-osition; and

(ii) the source of indication shall be actuated by the
propeller blade angle or be directly responsive to it.

*"1'iril,".il,::x,,fr.:,:fl ['3-:il#*.",'H]i':f; L,i,H#',#following_

(a) a gas temperature indicator for each engine;
(b) an indication of enq-ine thrust'or gas stream pressure that can

be related to thrust for each turbojet 
"r,gin";(c) a torque indicator for'each turbo propeller engine;

(d) a blade position indicating means for each turbo_propeller
engine propeller to providi an indication to ttre fliitrt'crew
when the propeller blade angle is below the flight b*;il;position;

(e) a position iirdicator.to the flight crew to indicate thrust, reverse position; and'

(f) an indicator to indicate the functioning of the powerplant iceprotection system.
Mrchmcter and spccd 26. (l) An operator shali not operat€ an aircraft that requires twowerningdcviccs' pilots to operate unless each.pitot's station rr^-u-*i,r, compressibilityrimitations not otherwise iraii,ut.a uy tiJ'r"qii."j;i.rpeed indicatingsystem aircraft.

_"_,,{a*"8:ldl,,[:::1:fi'J:,il.;IJ".:'#;jil:,or,,,,puiil
effective'aurar warnings differins disiii"""iry'irol o,,rar warningsused for other purposes,,whenever-the speeds ;;;;; vro plus 6 knotsor Mys + 0.01.

Losrofprersurisrtion 27. An oPerator shall not operate a pressurised aircraft intendeddcvicc' 
!o'be operated at flight uiiirua", at which the atmospheric pressure is
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less than 376hPa unless the aircraft is equipped with a device to

provide positive s'arning to the flight crerv of any dangerous loss of
pressurisation.

28. (l) An AOC holder shall not oPerate an aeroplane unless the

aircraft is equipped s'ith a retractable landing gear and has landing gear

aural rvarning delice that functions continuously under the following
conditions-

(a) for aeroplane rr ith an established approach wing-flap
position, s'henever thg rving flaps are extended beyond the

maximum certified approach or climb configuration position

in the Aircraft Flight Manual and the landing gear is not

fully extended and locked: and

(b) for aeroplane rvithout an established approach climb wing
flap position. rvhenever the wing flaps are extended beyond

the position at rvhich landing gezu extension is normally
performed and the landing gear is not fully extended and

locked.

(2) The rvarning system lequired under sub-regulation (l) -
(a) shall not have a manual shut off;

(b) shall be in addition to the throttle-actuated device installed
under the type certification airworthiness requirements; and

(c) may utilise any part of the throttle-actuated system including
the aural warning device.

(3) The flap position-sensing unit required under sub-regulation
( l) may be installed at any suitable place in the aircraft.

29. (l) A person shall not operate a turbojet-powered aircraft

unless that aircraft is equipped with an approved altitude alerting

system or device that is in operable condition and meets the

requirements of sub-regulation (2).

(2) An altitude alerting system or device required under sub-

regulation (.1) shall be able to-
(a) alert the flight crew uPon approaching a pre-selected altitude

in either ascent or descent, by a sequence of-
(i) both aural and visual signals in sufficient time to

establish level flight at that pre-selected altitude; or

(ii) visual signals in sufficient time to establish level flight
at that pre-selected altitude, and when deviating above

and below that pre-selected altirude, by an aural signal;

(b) provide the required signals from sea level to the highest
operating altitude approved for the aifcraft in which it is

installed;

(c) pre-select altitudes in increments that are commensurate

with the altitudes at which the aircraft is operated;

Landing gear: aural
warning devicc.

Altitudc alcrting
syslcm.



Ground proximity
werning systcm
(GPws).

(d) be tested without special equipment to determine proper
operation of the alerting signals, and

(e) accept necessary barometric pressure settings if the system
or device operates on barometric pressure:

Provided that operation below 3,000 feet above ground level, the
system or device need only provide one signal, either-visuar or aural, tocomply with this paragraph; a radio aliimeter may be included toprovide the signal if the operator has an approved procedure for its use!o determine decision height or minimum deviation altitude; as
appropriate.

- (3) An operator to which this regulation applies shall estabrrsn
and. assign procedures for the use of the altitude alerting ,yrt". 

-o.

device and- each flight crew shall comply with those p-."ao..,
assigned to him.

. 30. (l) A person shall not fly a rurbine-engined aircraft'of a
maximum certificated take-off mass of over 5,700 [g o. uu,hiiirJ to
carry more than nine passengers unless the aircraft ii equippgd with a
ground proximity warning system.

(2) All turbini-engined aircrafts of a maximum certificated take-off mass of over 15,000 kg or authorized to .carry more than thirty
passengers shall be equipped with a ground proximity warning system
which has a forward looliing terrain aioidancl function.

(3) All ttrrbine-engined aircrafts of a maximum certificated take-off mass of 0ver 5,700 kg or authorized to carry more than nine
passengers' for which the individuhl certificate of airworthiness is first
issued on or after the I't January 2004, shall be equipped wi*agrou;prollnity 

-warning system which has a ror*art bokilt'il;
avoidance function.

- (4) A person shall not fly a turbine-engined aircraft ofover 5,700kg maximum certificated iafi-off mass of Jver 5,700 tg o, 
"rth#r"ato carry more than nine passengers, unless the aircraft is-equippea wittra ground proximity warning system which has " ro.*"ri'roor.i,g

terrain avoidance function.

. (5) A person shall not fly a piston-engined aircrafts of ama*imum certificated take-off mass of over 5J06 r.g or 
"uthorirJ ocarry more than nine passengers unless the airbraft iI .aoipp"O 

",itt 

-"
ground.proximiry warning system which provide, tte *i_ffit, *b-
legulation (7) (a) and (c), warning of unsafe terrain clearan'ce and aforwg:d looking terrain avoidance iuirction.

(6) 4 ground. pplryry. warning sysrem shall provide
t-t-Ti YlV.a timely.ald distinitive *"-i-rg ro rhe flight 

"r",i ",f,"nure a'cratt ls rn potentiauy hazardous proximity to the eirth's surface.

. Q A gro_und proximity warning system shall provide, unlessotherwise specified herein, warnings of-tfr" fottoo,ing circumsAn; _'
(a) exccssive descent rate;
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(b) excessive terrain closure rate;

(c) excessive altitude loss after take-dffor go-around;

(d)unsafeterrainclearancewhilenotinlandingconfiguration;

(D gear not locked down;

(ii) flaps not in a landing position; and

(e) excessive descent below the instrument glide path'

31. (l) An AOC holder shall not operate-

(a) a pressurised aircraft; or

(b) an unpressurised aircraft which has a maximum certificated

take-off mass of over 5,700 kg; or

(c) an unpressurised aircraft having a maximum apprbved

passenger seaiing configuration,

unless it is equipped with airborne weather radar equipment. wheneYer

sucfr an airiiaft is being operated 
- 
at night or in instrument

meieorological conditions ln' at"as where thunderstorms or other

f otentiatti trazardous weather conditions, regardedras detectable with

uirborn" Weather radar, may be expected'to exist along the roUte'

(2) The airborne weather radar equipment in propeller driven

pressurised aircrafts having a maximum certificated take-off mass of

1"", 5,700' kg with a maximum approved Passeng€r seating

configuration not exceeding nlne seats- and- oPerated at night.and.in

instru-ment merological co-nditiont referred to in sub-regulation (l)
,uy be' replaced- by other equipment, capable of detecting

thunderstormi and other potentially hazardous weather conditions,

regarded as detectable with airborne weather radar equipment' subject

to approval by the AuthoritY.

(3) The airborne weather.railar equipment in propelle-r driven

pressuriied aeroplanes having a riraximum certificated take-off mass of

Lver 5,700 kilograms with i maximum approved passeng€r seating

configuration not exceeding nine seats, operated at night and in

instru?rent meteorological conditionb referred 19 in sub-regulation (l)

","i be replaced 1y other equipment. capable of detecting

ttrunderstormi and othlr potentially hazardous weather conditions,

i"g*O"a as detectable wittr airbornc weather radar equipment' subject

to approval bY the AuthoritY.
PARTVI

FLIGHT DATA RECORDER AND COCKPIT VOICE RECORDER

32. (l) An AOC holder shall not operatE an aeroplane of- a

maximum'certificated take-off mass of over 5,700 kg unless the

""r"pf-t 
is equipped with a cockpit voice recorder, !o record the aural

environment on the flight deck during flight time'

(2) A turbine-engined aeroplane of a maximum certificated takc-

off mass of 27o00 kg or above ttrat is of a type of which the Pro0otype

Wcathcr nder.

Cockpit voicc
rccordcrs: rircnft.
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Hced-up disphys
(HUD) or cnhrnced
vision syslcms
(EVS).

Cockpit voicc
recordcrs: dumtion -
acroplenc

Cockpit voice
rccordcrs: gcncral
rcquiremcnts-
rcroplenc

y"r certificared by the appropriate Authority before the 30rh
September, 1969 or ttre inaiviaial certificate of airworthiness was
issued before the lst January, l9g7 shail be equipped with a 

"octjitvoice recorder, the objective of which is the iecording of the auiar
environment on the flight deck during flight time.

33. Where aeroplanes are equipped with Head_up displays(HUD) or enhanced vision systems (EV'S), the use of such syrte,,, io
gain operational benefit shall be approved by the State or tn. op"iuior.-

. 34. (l) A person.sh.all not fly an aeroplane unless the aeroplane
is equipped with a cockpit voice recorder installed as required under
regulation 32, capable of retaining the iif,ormation recorded au.inf ut
least the last thirty minutes of its oleratioir.

. (4 n cockpit voice recorder instaled in an aircraft of a
maximum certificated take-off mass of over 5,700 kg for *trict tteindividual certificate of airworthiness is first issue-d after the 1,,
January 2003, shall be capable of reuining the information recorded
during at least the last two hours of its operalion.

35. (l)A person shall not fly an aeroplane unless the aeroplane is
equ.ipped yi$ " Cockpit Voice i,ecoraeriivn) instailed ,, *qutr"J
under regulation 30 and designed to record at least the foilowing voice
communication transmitted from or received in the aircraft uy raiio - 

-

(a) 'aural environment on the flight cockpit;

(b) voice communication of flight crewm,embers on the flight
cockpit using the aircraft's interphone sysrem;

(c) voice or audio 
.signals identifying navigation or approach

aids introduced in the headset or speaker;-

(d) voice communication of flight crewmembers using the
passenger address system, if installed; and

(e) digital communications with ATS, unless recorded by the
flight data recorder.

(2) A CVR conrainer shall-

(a) be painted a distinctive orange or yellow colour;

(b) carry reflective material to facilitate is location; and

(c) have securely attached an automaticaly activated
underwater locating device.

(3) To aid in voice and sound discriminatiion, microphones in thecockpit shall be located in the best posirion for recoraint ;;fu;communications originating at the pirot and co-pilot stations dd ";i;;
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communications of other crewmembers on the flight deck when
directed to those stations by wiring suitable boqm microphones to
record continuously. on separate channels.

(4) A CVR shall be installed so that-

(a) ttre probabiliry of damage to the recording is minimized
by-

(D locating the recorder as far aft as practicable;

(ii) in the case of preisurized aircrafts, locating the CVR in
the vicinity of the rear pressure bulkhead;

(b) it receives its electrical power from a bus that provides the
maximum reliability for the operation of the cockpit voice
recorder without jeopardizing service to essential oE

. emergency loads;

(c) there is an aural or visual means for pre-flight checking of
the cockpit voice recorder for proper operation; and

(d) if the. CVR has a bulk erasure device, the installation . is

designed to prevent operation of the,device during flight
time or,crash impact.

(5) Subject to sub-regulation (2), A person shall not fly a

helicopter for which the individual certificate of airworthiness was fust
issued before, on,or, as the cise may be, after the lst January 1987 ofa
maximum certificated take-off mass of 3,175 kilograms or above
unless the helicopter is equipped with a cockpit voice recorder the
objgctive of which is the recording of the aural environment on the
flight deck during flight time.

(6) Where the helicopter is not.equipped with a flight data
recorder the main rotor speed shall be recorded on one track of the
cockpit voice recorder.

36. (l) Subject to sub-regulation (2), a person shall not fly a
helicopter of a maximum'certificated take-off mass of 3,175 kilograms
or above unless the helicopter is equipped with a cockpit voice recorder
for recordin! of the aural environment on the flight deck during flight
time.

(2) Where the helicopter is not equipped with -a flight data

recorder the main rotor speed sh'all be recorded on one track of the

cockpit voice recorder.

37. (l) Except as provided in sub-regulation (2), a pcrsort shall

not fly a helicopter unless the helcopter is equipped with a Cockpit
Voice Recorder (CVR) capable of retaining the information recorded

during at least the last 30 minutes of its operation.

4r9

Cockpit voicc
recordcn: helicoptcn.

Cockpit voicc .

rccorderc: duntion-
rclicoptcrs
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Cockpit voicc
rccordcrs:
pcrformencc
rcquircmcnts

(2) A CVR installed in a helicopter for which the individual
certificate of airworthiness is first issued after the l" January,2OO3
shall be capable of retaining the information recorded during at least
the last two hours of its operation.

38. (l)A person shall not fly a helicopter unless the helicopter is
equipped with a cockpit voice recorder (CVR) installed as required by
regulation 35, capable of recording on at least four tracks
simultaneously -

(a) to ensure accurate time correlation between tracks, the
cockpit voice recorder shall record in an in-line format;

(b) if a bidirectional configuration is used, the in-line format and
track allocation shall be retained in both directions.

(2) The track allocation in a CVR shall be-

(a) track I - co-pilot headphones and live boom microphone;

(b) track 2 -PlC headphones and live boom microphone;

(c) track 3 - area microphones; and

(d) track 4 - time reference plus rhe third and fourth
crewmembers' heddphone and live microphone, if
applicable.

(3) The CVR shall, when tesred.by methods approved by the
appropriate authority, be demonstrated to be suitable fior the
environmental extremes, which it is desifned to operate.

(4) Where a CVR is installed in an aircraft, means shall be
provided for an accurate correlation between the cockpit voice recorder
and the flight data recorder.

cockpitvoicc 39. (l)Prior to the first flight of the day, the built-in test features
rccordcrs inspcctions' on the cockpit for the cockpit ioice recorder (CVR), when installed,

shall be monitored.

(2) Annual inspections of a CVR shall be conducted as follows-
(a) the read-out of the recorded data shall ensure that the

recorder operates correctly for the nominal duration of the
recording;

(b) an annual examination of the recorded signal on the CVR
shall be carried out by replay of the CVR recording;

while installed in the aircraft, the CVR shall record text
signals from each aircraft source and from relevant external
sources to ensure that all required signals meet intelligibility
standards; and

during the annual examination, a sample of in-flight
recordings of the CVR shall be examined for evidence that
the intelligibility of the signal is acceptable; and

(c)

(d)
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(e) operational checks and evaluations of recordings from the

hight recorder systems shall be conducted to ensure the

continued serviceability of the recorders'

(3)Areportoftheannualinspectionreferredtoinsub-regulation
(2) shall be made available to the Authority.

40.(l)APersonshallnotoperateaturbine-enginedaircraftofaFlightdatarccorders.
maximum certificated take off mass of over 5,700 kg unless thef aircraft

is equipped with an approved flight data recording systems'

(2) The flight recorders referred to in sub-regulation (l) shall-

(a) be constructed, located and installed so as to provide

maximum practical protection for the recordings in order

that the recorded infbrmation may be preserved, recovered

and transcribed;

(b) be calibrated and maintained in accordance with a

maintenance schedule approved by the Authority, with a

valid certificate of release to service issued in accordance

with the these Regulations certifying that maintenance has

been carried out in accordance with such maintenance

schedule; and

(c) have an approved device to assist in locating that recorder

under water.

(3) An aeroplane or helicopter for which the individual certificate

of airworthiness was first issued after the l" January 2005, which

utilizes data link communications and is required to carry a cockpit

voice recorder shall record on a flight recorder, all data link

communications to and from the aeroplane or helicopter; the minimum

retording duration shall be equal to the duration of the cockpit voice

recorder and shall be correlated to the recorded cockpit audio'

(4) With effect flom the l" January, 2007, an aeroplane or

,helicopter, which utilizes data link communications and is required to

"ur.y 
u cockpit voice recorder shall record on a flight recorder, all data

link- communications to and from the aeroplane or helicopter; the

minimum recording duration shall be equal to the duration of the

cockpit voice recorder, and shall be correlated to the recorded cockpit

audio.

(5)Inspectionsofflightdatarecordsshallbeconductedannually
and a reporlof the annual inspection shall be made available to the

Authority.

(6) The use of engraving metal foil flight data recorders or,

analogue data using frequency modulation and photographic film flight

data recorders is prohibited.

42t
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Flight deta rccordcn:
eircnfts

(7) The use of engraving metal foil flight data recorders orPhotographic film flight dita recIrderc i, fioiiUit"a

.^41. (l)A person shall not fly an aircraft for which the individualcertificate of airworthiness was flrst issued on or after the lst January1989- :

(a) of a maximum certificateil take off mass of over 27.000 kg
unless it is equipped with a Type I flighr d"r"r;;;;;;;"

(b) of a maximum certificated take_off mass of over 5.700 ksup !o and including 27 OOO kg , unless it is equippJ ;irh-;
Type II FDR.

.-(2). \ turbine-engined aircrafts for which the individualcertificate of airworthiness w:ls first issued on or after trr" rri l-r"ri,1987 but before rhe Ist January, l9g9 bei;;;f a maximum certificatedtake-off mass of-

(a) over 5J00 kg. shall, except those referred to in paragraoh
@), unless it is.equipped with a FDR *r,i.i ffil ;:"#;time, altitude, airspeed, normal acceleration _d ;*d;;;

(b) over 27,OOO.kg.of the types of which the protorype wascertificated by the_appropriate national 
"rtd;iry ;i;;"30s SeptemUer, tg6g uni"r, it1*"qoipped with a Type IIFDR.

- - (3) A turbine-engined aircraft for which the individual certificateof ai'worthiness was ftst issued uerore ttrs-iliJanuary r9gz, being of amaximum certificated take_off mass of ou", S ZOti t<g , ,ri"rJi,.i,equipped with a FDR which shall record iir", "tiiiua";;;;,normal acceleration and heading.

(4) A aircraft for which the individuar certificate of airworthinessis- frst 
-issued. 

after the,l st 
-r.nu"ry 

: zboi o-f- a maximum certifi cated

Sf;:t 
mass of over 5 700 kg unr"r, iiis eauipp.a with a Type IA

_.-(5) ,.{ multi-engined-q{1" powered aircraft of a maximumccrtificared take-off mass of.5,700 ki o, i;;; ior which th; ;;#;;iccrtificate of airwor*rincss is fust risu"a o, or after I J-r"ry i99dunless it is equipped with a type IIA FDi. --- '

42. A person shail not fly a helicopter of a maximum certificatedtake-off mass of over-5
(u).7'9P kg for which ftc individuar certificate of airworthinessis first issued on or after the lst lanuary, I9g9 or h";;;-;passenger seating configuration of more it 

"n 
niret"* 

"ffir;it is equipped with a Type rv ron to record the paramctcrs

Flight detr recordcn:
hclicoptcn.
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required to determine accurately the heticopter flight path,

speed, attitude, engine power and operation; and

(b) 3,180 kg for which the individual certificate of airworthiness
is first issued after the lst January,2016 unless it is equipped
with a Type IVA FDR to record the parameters required to

determine accurately the helicopter flight path, speed, attitude,
engine power, operation and configuration with a recording
duration of at least ten hours.

(c) 2,730 kg shall be equipped with a Type V FDR to record the
parameters required to determine accurately the helicopter
flight path, speed, attitude and engine power.

(d) An operator shall ensure, to the extent possible, in the event
the helicopter becomes involved in an accident or incident, the
preservation of all related flight recorder records, and if

"necessary the associated flight recorders, and their retention in

safe custody pending their disposition as determined in
accordance with these Regulations;

(e) flight recorders shall be constructed, located and installed so

as to provide maximum practical protection for the recording
sin order that the recorded information may be preserved,

recovered and ranscribed. Flight recorders shall meet the' 
prescribed crashworthiness and fire protection specifications'

(0 All helicopters for which the individual certificate of
airworthiness is first issued after the lst January, 2005, which
utilize data link communications and are required to carry a

CVR, shall record on a flight recorder all data link
communications to and from the helicopter. The minimum
.recording duration shall be equal to the duration of the CVR
and shall be correlated to the recorded cockpit audio.

(g) From the lst January 2007, all helicopters which utilize data

link corhmunications and are required to carry a CVR, shall
record on a flight recorder, all data link communications to
and from the helicopter. The minimum recording duration
shall be equal to the duration of the CVR and shall be

correlated to the recorded cockpit audio.

43. A person shall not fly an aircraft or helicopter unless it is

equipped with a flight data recorder capable of retaining the

information recorded during at least the last twenty-five hours of the

operation, except for the Type IIA flight data recorders which shall be
capable of retaining the information recorded during ?t least the last

thirty minutes of its operation.
44. A person shall not fly an aircraft unless it is equipped with a

flight data recorder shall record ttre information specified in the Table

,set out ir the First Schedule to these Regulations.

Flight detr rccordcr
duretion.

Flight du recordcr:
informrtion recordcd



Rccording ofdata
link communicrtion.

Flight rccorders
clcctronic
documcntrtion.

Emcrgancy
cquipmcnt:
dl eircnft

45. (l)'A person shall not fly an aeroplane or'helicopter that uses
data link communications and is required to carry a cockpit voice
recorder, unless it is capable of recording on a flight recordei all data
link communications to and from the aeroplane or hllicopter _

(2) The requirement in sub-regulation (l) shall apply-

(a) in .all aeroplanes or helicopters .!o which the individual
certificate of airworthiness is issued after the l', January
2005; and

(b) in all aeroplanes or helicopters that use data link
communications and are required to carry a cockpit voice
recorder.

(3) The minimum recording duration shall be equal to the
duration of the cVR, and shall be correlated to the recorded cockpit
audio.

(4) The recording referred to in strb-regulation (l) shall contain
sufficient information to derive the content of the data link
communications message and, whenever practical, the time the
message was displayed !o or generated by the crew shall be recorded.

(5) An aeroplane required to be equipped with a FDR and a CVR
may .alternatively be equipped with the following number of
combination (FDR/CVR) recorders -

(a) nvo - for all aircrafts of a certificated take off mass of over'5,700 kg; and
(b) one - for all multi-engine turbine powered aircrafts of

5,700kg or less.

(6) The recording referred to in sub-regularion (3) shall contain
sufficient information to derive the content of the data link
communications message and, whenever practical, the time the
message was displayed to or generated by the crqw shall be recorded.

46. The documentation requirement Concerning FDR and ADRS
parameters provided by operators to accident investigation authorities
should be in electronic format and take account of industrysPecifications 

pARr vn
EMERGENCY, RESCUE AND SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT

47. (l)A person shall not operate an aircraft unless that airiraft is
equipped with emergency and flotation equipment that is_

readily aicessible to the crew and, with regard to equipment
located in th5: passenger compartment, to passerg"ri without
appreciable time for preparatory procedures;

clearly identified and clearly marked to indicate its method
of operation;

(a)

(b)
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(c) marked to indicate the date of last inspection; and

(d) when carried in a compartmenl or container, marked to

indicatethecontentsandthecompartmentorcontaineror
the item itself.

(2) An item of emergency and flotation equipment referred to.in

sub-regutation (l) shall be inspected regularly in accordance with

inspection periods approved by the Authoriry'

48. (l) An AOC holder shall not oPerate an aircraft with

passenger emergency exit sill heights -
(a) which,re more than 1.83 metres (6 feet) above the ground

with the aircraft on the ground and the landing gear

extended; or

(b) which would be more than 1.83 metres (6 feet) above the

ground after the collapse of, or failure to extend of' one or

irore legs df the landing gear and for which a Type

Certificaie was first applied for on or after I April 2000

unless it has equipment cir devices available at each exit

where sub-regulations (1) or (2) apply, to enable passengers

and crew to reach the ground safely in an emergency'

t2) The equipment or device referred to in sub-regulations (l)
,eea noi Ue proviaiO at overwing exits if the designated place o'-q:
aircraft rt u"to." at whlch the escafe route terminates is less than 1.83

metres (6 feet) from the ground with the aircraft on the ground, the

landing gear extended, and the flaps in the take off or landing position

whichiver flap positions is higher from the ground'

. (3) An air0raft required to have a seParate emergency exit for the

flight crew and for which-

(a) the lowest point of the emergency exit is more than 1'8.3

metres'(6 ieet) above the ground with the landing gear

extended; or

(b) a Type Certificate was first applied for on or after the lst
Rprii, ZOOO shall be more than 1.83 metres (6 fee$ above the

ground after the collapse of, or failure to extend one or more

t-egs of the landing gear, shall have a device to assist all

members of the night cre* in descending to reach the

ground safelY in an emergency.

(a) The assisting means for a floor level emergency ex-it shall

meet the requirements under which the aeroplane was type certified'

(S)The location of each passenger emergency exit shall be-

(a) recognisable from a. distance equal to the width of the cabin'

(b) indicated by a sign visible to occuPants approaching along the

main passenger aisle.

(6) There shall be an emergency exit locating sign-

(a) above the aisle near each over-the-wing passenger emergency

Means for emergenc

evacuation.
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Emcrgcncy lighting.

exit, or at another- ceiling location if it is more practicalbecause of low headroom:

(b) next to each floor level passenger emergency exit, except thator"..:icl may serve rwo such Lxits ir fiLy,b"rh.ffi #l},readily from that sign; and.

(c) on each bulkhead or divider that prevents fore and aft visionalong the passenger cabin, to indicatr
an o obscu rea 

.by-i 
t, e x cepi il ;il; ",ff:?"i"J,,il::,i :l?Xlmay be placed at anotheiappropriate lo"utiorl 

u.v o'E

(7) Each passenger.emergency exit marking and each locatingsign shall be manufactured to mEet d";;;.i;; emergency exit markingrequirements under which the aeroqlane *^'ryp" certified, unless theAuthority cites different requirerients for compliance with thisparagraph.

(8) Sources of general , cabin illumination may be common toboth the emergency u,,? tr,1 ,;t, i;;hrtrg ,y*q, 
f 
r the power supptyto the emergency light sysrem i, iria"p"iJJii ot tne power supply rothe main lighting sysrem.

(9) The emersency ligh.ting system shall provide enough general
lql_,-lg in ttrg^nassin.c". cibin Jo [,ut til;;;rus" illumination, whenmeasured at 40-inch intervals at seat u._r"rt height, on the centerlineof the main passenger aisle, is 

"r 
b;0.6;i;oi"unol"..

49' (r) A person shall not operate a passenger carrying aircraft ofa. maximum approved passenger seating configuration of more thannine unless the aircraft i, p.oula"a*itf,'_-lr".g"r"y lighting systemhaving an independent power supply to facilitate the evacuation of theaircraft

(2) The emergency lighting system must include_
(a) for aircrafts which have a maximum approved passenger

seating configuration of more than nineteen_
(r) sources of general cabin illumination;
(ii) rnterral lighting'in fl,,or level emergency exit areas;
(iii) illuminated emergencv exit marking and locating signs;
(iv) for aircraftl_for.which the application for the typecertificate or equivalent was hiea i, 

", uppropiiu"tJ
3]99'iry T9,,*d* fiti;; ;;-dhq exterior emersencylighting ar all over i,io! 

"*isi passenger emergencyexits and at exits wheie descent assist means arereguired; and
(v) for aircrafts for which the type certificate was flrst' issued bl gr_+_nroprlate auml'Ory on or after the lstJanuary, tefa, ffooj pro*imlty emergency escape pathmarking system in the passeng", 

"orrrp*rnent(s);(b) for aircrafts which have a maximum approved passengerseating configuration of 19 or less_--"
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(D sources of general cabin'illumination;

(ii) internal lighting in emergency exit areas; and

(iii) illuminated emergency exit marking and locating signs'

(c) after the lst April, 1998 an oPerator shall not, by night'
operate a passenger carrying aircraft which has a maximum

approved passenger seating configuration of nine or less

unless it is provided with a source of general cabin

illumination to facilitate the evacuation of the aircraft'

(3) The system may use dome lights or other sources of
illuniination alreidy fitted on the aircraft and which are capable of
remaining operative after the aircraft's battery has been switched off.

50. (l) A person shall not fly an aircraft unless, every exit and

every internal door in the aircraft is in working order, and, subject to

sub-iegulations (2), (3) and (4), during take-off and landing and during

any emergency, every such exit and door shall be kept free of
obstruction and operating handle shall not be fastened by locking or

otherwise so as io pteu.-ent, hinder or delay door operation during

emergency.

(2) An exit may be obstructed by cargo if it is an exit which, in

accordance with arrangements aPproved by the Authority, either

generally or in relation to.a blass of aircraft or a particular aircraft, is

not required for use by passengers'

(3) Every exit from the aircraft, being an exit intended to be use$

by passengers in normal circumstances, shall be marked with the word

'EXIT' and *KUTOKA" in capital letters and every exit, being an exit
intende'd to be used by passengers in an emergency only, shall be

marked with ttre words "EMERGENCY EXIT'and "MLANGO WA
DHARURA" in capital letters.

(4) Every exit from thE aircraft shall be marked with insrructions

and with diagrams, to indicate the correct method of opening the exit
and the markings shall be placed'on or near the inside surface of the

door or other closure of the exit and, if it can be opened from the

outside ofthe aircraft, an or near the exterior surface.

(5) Subject to compliance with sub-regulation (4), if one, but not

more than one, exit from an aircraft becomes inoperative at a place

where it is not reasonably practicable for it to be repaired or replaced,

nothing in this regulation shall prevent that aircraft from carrying
passengers until it next lands at a place where the exit can be repaired

or replaced.

(6) On any flight pursuant to this sub-regulation-

(a) the number of passengers carried and the position of the
seats which the passengers occuPy shall be in accordance

with arrangements aPProved by ttre Authonry either in
relation o Ore particular aircraft or to a class of airgraft;
and
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(b) in accordance with arrangements so approved, the exit shall
9:_fglq"a by locking or otherwise, rhe words .EXIT,,
'KUTOKA', 'EMERGENCY EXIT' and .MLANGO WA
DHARURA' shall be covered, and the exit shall be marked
by a red disc at least 23 centimetres in diameter with a
horizontal white bar across it bearing the words ,NO
EXIT'and'HAKUNA KUTOKA' in red letters.

Flights ovcr 51. A person shall not operate an aircraft across land areas which
ff:flffi1ludarcas:5ur" been dlsignat"J ttrh" srate concerned as areas in which search

and rescue would be especiaily difficurt, unress equipped with suchsignalling devices and ,life sivingi equipment, inituaing ,o"_, of
sustaining life as may be appropriati to ih" *"u over flownl

Suwivel cquipmcnt' 52. An oPerator shall not operate an aircraft across iueas in which
search and rescue would be especially difficult unless the aircraft is
equipped with the following_

(a) signalling equipment to make the pyrotechnical distress
signals as specified in the Civit eviaiion (Rules of the niij
Regulations, 2013;

(b) at least one emergency locator transmitter capable of
transmitting on both the distress frequencies 406 MHz and
l2l .5MHz simultaneously; and

(c) additional survival equipment for the route to be flown
taking account of the number of persons on board, excepttfrl the equipment in the documents referred to in paragrajh
(b) need not be carried when the aircraft either_
(i) remains within a distance from an area where search and

rescue is not especially difficult corresponding to_
(aa) one hundred and twenty minutes at the one engine

inoperative cruising speed for aircrafts capabl-e of
continuing the flight to an aerodrome with the
critical powel unit(s) becoming inoperative at any
point along.the route or planned divlrsions; or

(bb) thirty minures at cruising speed for all other
aircrafts;

(ii) for large turbine powered aircrafts, no greater distance
Oran that corresponding to ninety minutes at cruising
speed from an area suitable for making an emergency
landing; and

(d) life-saving rafts in sufficient numbers to carry all persons on
board, stowed so as to facilitate . their- read'y use in
emergency, provided with such lifesaving equipment,
including means of sustaining life, as is appropriite to the
flight to be undertaken.

pmcrgcncv locator 53. (l) A person shall not operate an aircraft unless the alrcraft ist.nsmittcr; Aircrafts' equipped with an automatically activated emergency locator transmitter
capable of transmirrin g on 121.5 MHz and qOO"MItlz.
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(2) A person shall not operate an aircraft in flights over wdrur

u*uy iil*-turid suitable for making an emergencv landing at a distance

of more than 185 k, (iA"; ii't'" case-of iingle-engine aircraft'

and more than 370 k.'it00;;i, in the case of multi-engine aircrafts

capable of continuing fiigt't with one engine inoperative unless the

aircraft has one survtval iutomatic emergency locator transmitter that

o"rt.i,t iirultaneously on I 2l '5 MHz and 406 MHz'

(3) A person operating over water.flights shall not operate an

aircraft at a distance ";; 
ffirn land' whichls suitable for making an

emergency landing, Srea;r than that correspondins to one hundred and

twenty minutes " ";;;;';;-;; 
tour hunired nautical miles'

whichever is the tesserli"t'"itJ'-"r" caplbfe of continuing thg flight to

an aerodrome wittr ttre criti"ul po*"t unit becoming inoperative at any

point along the route 
"t ;i;;;"e dil:1t]1T.'^::lcss that aircraft has two

survival tyPe emergency locator transmitters' one of 
-*-h]"-!- 

shall be

automatic, thut t unr.itr'simultaneously on 121.5 and 406 MHz'

(4) A person operating over water. fligt's shall not operate an

aeroplane at a distance "*"V?t"t- 
f"nd' whicli is suiuble for making an

emergency landing, greater than that corresPonding to one hundred and

twenty minutes " 
;;t;; ;eed or four,hundred nautical miles"

whichever is the lessei;;;"";;il'es capable of continuing the flight

to an aerodro*" *itn'tt"'"ri,i"ir power unit becoming inoperative at

any point along the t";;;;; ;ilntd di'ersions' unless that aeroplane

has at least ,*o ,,,'iJui t"vpl'"*"tg"ncy.locator transmitters' one of

which shall be automatic, that transmits srmultaneously on 121'5 and

406 MHz.

(5) A person shall not operate an aircraft on flights over

designated land areas unt"tt the aircraft has one automatic emergency

locator transmitter th;;;;;-;smit simultaneopsly on 121'5 and 406

MHz.

(6) A person operating an aircraft in over water operations shall

install at least one survival type emergency locator transmitter referred

;;;;rb regulation(2) in each life raft carried'

(7) For' all aircraft, batteries used in emergency locator

transmitters shall ;;";;i";4 "; 
recharged if the battery is

rechargeable, when-
(a) the transmitter has been in use for more than one cumulative

hour; or

(b) 50 Percent of their useful life' or for rechargeable batteries'

nrty p"'""nioiit'"it ut"rut life of charge' has expired'

(8) The expiration date for a reDlacement or recharged

emergency locator o*t-itt"' Uattery shall Le legibly marked on the

outsile of th" runsmitter on all aircraft'

(9) An operator shall ensure that an emergency locator

Eansmitter tt 
"t 

i, 
""Ip"it"-Jt'unt'itting 

on 406 MHz shall be coded

* pt"t"iiu"a by th;i;th"tity and registered with the national agency

responsible ro, initiutfi t"k"n unI ""o" 
or another nominated

agency.
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Emergency locator
transmitter:
helicopters.

(10) For all aircraft, the useful life of a bartery or useful life ofcharge requirements shall not appiy il-i"*.i", such as water-activated

[T:ff: 
thar are essentialry rr"n""i"J-during p."b;;-r;;;s.

(l l) Aeroplanes authorized-to carry more than l9 passengers forwhich the individuar cerrificate or ui.*oimlr"ss is first issued after thelst July, 2008 shall be equipped witn at Ieast two Emergency LocatorTransmitter, one of wtricn'srair b" 
"r;;;;ti, 

! rvvv lt,stBclrcy Local

(12) All aeroolanes authorized to carry_more than l9 passengersfor which rhe individuar *.,iii""il"iii.*"i n,r.ss is firsr issued afrerthe lsr July, 2008 shall be .quifpJ ;i;h ; reasr rwo ELTs, one ofwhich shall be automatic

54. A person shall not operate a helicopter on a flight over water

il:.jif:fiji:l,T,l. correspondins ; ;;. than ten ili,,*, nying
or.2orbeyond;d;;ff ::":.:$J;::::",xrJl,i:i,ur::*i:ii
when operaring in performance 

"il't;;;ss 
it has one aubmaric

lurvival emergency Iocator transmiiter 
"ra ^, Ieast one survivalemergency rocator transmirter in a raft o. tif" jacker ,il 

";;r;1;,simu ltaneously on I 2 I .5 or 406 MHz.
(2) A person shall 

1-o1 
onelate a helicoprer over a designated landarea unless it has one

rransmits on 121.5 
". 

;;il"rllric 
emergency locator o"nJrnit,o tt u,

(3) A person shall not operate a helicopter on a flight over waterat a distance from land corresponding ,o ,no." than ten minutes flvinstime at normal cruisinq- speed when ;p;r;rrg i, p;;;;;;;U#,i
or 2 or beyond autoroiation or safe rorceo ta'nairig distance from landwhen operating in performance Cl; t;;;;;s it has one automaricsurvival emergency locator transmitter uni ut least one survivaremergency locator tran_smitter in a raft oi Iif" lu"tet ttr"i ,;;:;;Isimulraneously on 121.5 or 406 MHz. 

-'- "' "'

55. (l)A person sh.all n-ot operate an aircraft unless hand fireextinguishers are provided ro. Ir"--in 
-'".1*, 

pur."nger, and as

13fl*ill"_"ar8o 
comPartments ana galleys in accordaice with rhe

(a) the type and quantity of extinguishing agent is suitable forthe kinds of fires.likely to o"""ui-ii',f," compartment wherethe extinguisher is intlnd"a ro U"'ured and, for personnelcompartmenm, shall minimise the hazard 
"i;;;.;;;concentration;

(b) at least one hand fire extinguisher, containing Halon l2ll(bromochlorodi_fluorometh"i", iirCffz), or equivalent asthe extinguishing agent, shall be 
"onu"ni"ntty located on thecockpit for use by rhe flight crew;- 

---

(c) at least one hand flue exdnguisher shall be located in, orreadily accessible,for use iniach guit"y ,o, fo"ut"O ;'rh;main passenger cabin;

Portable firc
extingurshcrs
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(d) at least one readily accessible hand flre extinguisher shall bc

available for use in each Class A or Class B cargo or
baggage compartmerlt and in each Class E cargo

co.putt^.rt that is accessible to crewmembers in flight;
and

(e) At least the following number of hand fire extinguishers

Shall be conveniently located in the passenger compartment

,6nd, in the event that two or more extinguishers are required,

they shall be evenly distributed in the Passenger

compartment

Maximum approved passenger seating Number of
configuration Extinguishers

7to30

3l to 60

6l to 200

201 to 300

301 to 400

401 to 500

501 to 600

601 or more

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

(f) at least one of the required fire extinguishers located in the

passenger compartment of an aircraft with a maximum

upptoria passenger scating configuration of at least thirty

oni, and not toot"'than sixty, and at least two of the fire
extinguishers located in the passenger compartment of .an
aircraft with a maximum approved passenger seating

configuration of sixty one or more must contain Halon l2l I

(bromochlorodi-fluoromethane, CB,CIF2), or equivalent as thc

extinguishing agent.

56. (l)A person sirall not operate an aircraft carrying passengcrs

unless eaih lavatory in the airciaft is equipped with a builrin firc
extinguisher for each disposal receptacle for towels, papcr, or wastc

located within the lavatorY.

(2) The built-in lavatory fire extinguishers refcrred in sub-

regulaiion (l) shall be designed to discharge automatically into each

diiposal receptacle upon occurence of a fire in the receptacle'' (3) Any ageni used in a built-in fire extinguisher for 
-each

lavatory'disposalieceptacle for towels, Paper or waste in an aircraft for

which the individual iertificate of airworthiness is first issued on or

after the 3l', December, 201I and any extinguishing agent used in a

porrable fire extinguisher in an aircraft for which the individual

certificate of airworthiness is first issued on or after the 31" December,

2016 shall-

Lavatory firc
oxtinguishcr.

I
I

)
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l.avatory smoke
detector.

Crash axe.

Marking of break-in
points.

(a) meet the applicable minimum performance requirements of
the State of Registry; and

(b) not be of a type listed in the 1987 Montreal protocol on
Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer as it appears in the
Eighth Edition of the Handbook for the Montreal protocol
on Substances that Deplete the Ozone Layer, Annex A,
Group II.

57. A person shall not operate a passenger-carrying aircraft
unless each lavatory in the aircraft is equipped with a smoki detector
system or equivalent that provides-

(a) warning light in the cockpit;

(b) a warning light or audio warning in the passenger
cabin,which shall be readily detected by a cabin
crewmember, taking into consideration the positioning of
cabin crewmembers throughout the passenger compartrnent
during various phases of flight.

58. (l) A person shall not operate an aircraft with a maximum
certificated take-off mass of over 5,700 kg or having a maximum
approved passenger seating configuration of more than nine seats
unless it is equipped with at least one crash axe or crowbar located in
the cockpit.

(2) Where the maximum approved passenger-seating
configuration is more than two hundred an additionat crash a*e oi
crowbar shall be carried and located in or near the most rearward galley
area.

(3) Crash il(es and crowbard located in the passenger
compartment shall not be visible to the passengers.

59. (l) A person shall not operate an aircraft or helicopter unless
the areas of the fuselage suitable for break-in by rescue crews in,
emergency are marked on aircrafts and helicopters and such areas shall
be marked upon the exterior surface of its fuselage with markings to
show the areas, in this regulation referred to as..break-in areas", which
can, for purposes of rescue in an emergency, be most readily and
effectively broken into by persons outside the aircraft or helicoptei.

(2) The break-in areas shall be rectangular in shape and shall be
marked by right-angled corner markings, each area of which shall be 9
cm in length along is outer edge and 3 cm in width.

(3) Where the corner markings referred to in sub-regulation (2)
are mone tlan 2 m apart, intermediate lines 9 cm x 3 cm shall be
inserted so that there is no more than 2 m between adjacent markings.

(4) The words "CLIT HERE IN EMERGENCY. and .,KATA
HAPA WAKATI WA DHARURA" shall be marked across the centre
ofeach break-in area in capital letters.

(5) The markings required under this regulation shall be-
(a) painted, or affixed by other equally permanent means, red

or yellow and, in any case in which the colour of the
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adjacent background is sucn as !o render red or yellow
markings not readily visible, be outlined in such a manner
that shall be readily distinguishable from the surrounding
fuselage area by contrast in colour; and

(b) kept clean and unobscured at all times.

(6) Where areas of the fuseiage suitable for break-in by rescue

crews in emergency are marked od an aircraft,. such areas shall be

marked as shown in the following diagram-

I

60. (l) An operator shall not operate an aeroplane or a helicopter
unless it is equipped with accessible and adequate medical supplies
appropriate to the number of passengers the aircraft is authorized to
carry.

(2) The medical supplies referred to in sub-regulation (l) shall
comprise-

(a) one or more accessible first-aid kits; and

(b) a medical kit, for the use of medical doctors or other
qualificd persons in trcating in-flight medical emergencies
for passenger flights requiring a cabin crew.

(3) The number of first-aid kis to be carried in the aeroplate or
helicopter shall be to the following scale-

Number ol passenger seats
installed

Number of first-aid kits required

0!o50

5l to 150

l5l to 250

251 and more

I

2

3

4

First-aid and
cmcrgcncy medical
kit.

I

I

t
I

I
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(4) The number of first-aid kits to be carried in
be to the following scale:

an aircraft shall

Number of passenger seats installed Number offirst_aid kits required

0to50

5l to 150

l5l to 250

25 I and more

I

2

3

4

(5) The first-aid kits referred ro in sub-regularion (2) shall be
distributed as evenry as practicabre throughout tt 

"iutteng"i ""birr 

- -

. .- -(6) The required first-ail kits referred ro in sub-regulation (2)
shall be readily accessible to cabin crew, and, in view 

"f 
ir," p"rriUl

use.of medical supplies outside the aircraft in an emergency situation,
shall be located to the extent practicable near an exit.

(7) The first aid kits required under this regulation shail include
the following contents-

(i) a handbook on first aid;

(ii) ground-air visual signal code for use by survivors as
specified in the Civil Aviation (Rules of tire Air and Air
Traffic Control) Regulations;

(iii) materials for trearing injuries;

(iv) ophrhalmicointmenr;

(v) a decongestant nasal spray;

(vi) insect repellent;

(vii) emollienr eye drops;

(viii) sunburn cream;

(ix) water-miscibleantiseptic/skincleanser;,

(x) materials for'treatment of extensive burns;

(xi) oral drugs, including analgesic, antispasmodic, central
nervous system stimulant,

(xii) .circulatory stimulant, coronary vasodilator, antidiarrhoeic
and motion sickness medications; and

(xiii) an arrificialplasric airway and splints.
(8) The medical kit required under this regulation shall contain

ttre following equipment and drugs-
(a) equipnient-

(i) one pair of sterile surgical gloves;
(i) sphygmomanometer;
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(ii) stethoscope;

(iii) sterile scissors;

(iv) haemostatic forceps;

(v) haemostatic bandages or tourniquet;

(vi) sterile equipment for sururing wounds;

(vii) disposable syringes and needles; and

(viii) disposable scalpel handle and blade.

(b) drugs-

(D coronaryvasodilators;

(ii) analgesics;

(iii) diuretics;

(iv) anti-allergics;

'(v) steroids;

(vi) sedativgs;

(vii) ergometrine;

(viii) where compatible with Regulations of the appropriate
authority, a narcotic drug in injectable form; and

. (ix) injectable bronchodilator.

61. (l)An operator shall not operate a pressurised aeroplane at Supplemcntat

pressure altitudes above 10,000 ft unless supplemental o[ygen oxygen: pressuriscd

equipment capable of storing and dispensing the oxygen supplies is aircrafts.

provided.

(2) An aeroplane intended to be operated at flight altitudes at
which the atmospheric pressure is less *han 700 hPa in personnel
compartments shall be equipped with oxygen storage and dispensing
appiratus capable of storing and dispensing the oiygen supplies
required in sub-regulation l.

(3) The amount of supplemental oxygen shall be determined on
the basis of cabin pressure altitude, flight driration and the assumption
that a cabin pressurisation failure will occur at the pressure altitude or
point of flight that is most critical from the standpoint of oxygen need
and the aircraft will descend in accordance with emergency procedures
specified in the Aircraft Flight Manual to a safe altitude for the route to
be flown that will allow continued safe flight and landing.

(4) In the event of failure, the cabin pressure altitude sha[ be
considered the same as the aircraft pressure altitude, unless it is
demonstrated to the Authority that no probable failure of the cabin or
pressurisation system will result in a cabin pressure altitude equal to
the aircraft pressure altitude and under these circumstances thip lower
cabin pressure altitude may be used as a basis for determination of
oxygen supply.

62. (l) An air operator shall not operale an aeroplane unless the oxygcn cquipmcnt

members of the flight crew on cockpit duty are supplied with and supplv
rcqulremcnts.
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supplemental oxygen in accordance with minimum requirements
prescribed in these Regulatidns.

(2) Where all occupants of cockpit seats are supplied from theflight crew source of oxygen supply, thly shall b" 
"oriider.A 

u, nigf,t
crewmembers on flight cockpit duty for tire purpose of oxygen ,rpffy

(3) The cockpit seat occupants who are not supplied by the flight
crew source of oxygen supply and flight crewmembers not coueied
under sub-regulations (l) and (2) shall be considered 

", 
pu.r"rg"r, fo.

the purpose ofoxygen supply.

(4) Oxygen masks to be installed in an aircraft shall be_
(a) located so as to be within the immediate reach of flight

crewmembers while at their assigned duty station; and
(b) of a quick donning type for use by flight crewmembers in

pressurised aircrafts operating at pressure altitudes above
25,000 ft.

(5) Passengers in an aircraft shal be supplied with suppremental
oxygen in accordance with Table I below.

(6) An operator who operates an aircraft intended to be operated
at pressure altitudes above 25,000 ft shalr ensure that the aircraft is
provided with-

(a) sufficient spare outlets and masks or sufficient portable
oxygen unis with masks for use by all required cabin
crewmembers;

(b) spare outlets. or portable oxygen units disnibuted evenly
throughout the cabin to ensure immediate availability of
oxygen to each required cabin crewmember regardless of his
location;

(c) an oxygen dispensing unit connected to oxygen supply
terminals immediately available to each o""up-i, *trereuer
seaM; and

(d) total number of dispensing units and outles which
exceeds the number of seats by at least ten percent and the
extra units evenly distributed throughout the cabin.

(7) An aircraft intended to be operated at pressure altitudes above
25t090 ft or which, if operated ut oi beloro 25;000 ft, cannot descend
safely within four minutes to 13,000 ft, shall U" pro"iOJ-*itt
11gmatiqallV. 

deployable oxygen equipment immediateiy avaitabte to
each occupant wherever seated and the total number of diipensing unis
and outlets shall exceed the number of seats by at least ten'pe.ce,it *itr,
the extra units evenly disributed throughout tie cabin.

.,^ ^^11)T: 
oxypen supply. requirements specified in Table I may, in

t0e case of aircrifts not certificated to fly above 25,000 rt, uc reaucea
t? 

lhe.entqe flight time between t0,(X)O it *d t3,0OO ft caLin pr"*;;"
altitudes 

-foJ 
arl required cabin crewmembcrs and for at least ten

frcelt of thc passengers if, at all points along thc route to be flown,
the aircraft is able to descend safeiy within iour minu,es to 

" "auinprcssure altitude of 13,000 ft.
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TABLE 1-Oxygen -Minimum Requirements for Supplemental

Oxygen for Pressurised Aircrafts (Note l)

Note l: The supply provided must take account of the cabin

p."ssuie 
"ltitude 

and Oit""nt profile for the routes concerned'

Note 2: The required minimum supply is that quantity of oxygen

necessary for a constant rate of desceni irom the aircraft's maximum

"""iirc"60 
operating uliitua" to 10,000 ft in l0 minutes and followed

by 20 minutes at 10,000 ft.

Note 3: The required minimum supply is that quantity of oxygen

necessary for a constant rate of desceni from the aircraft's maximum

""nifi""i.a 
oPerating uiii*a" to 10,000 ft in l0 minutes and fdllowed

;til0 ,tr#s at ld',000 ft' The oxygen required under Regulation 58

(i);;yb; included in determining the supply required'

Note 4: The required minimum supply is that quantity of oxygen

(b)(a)
)*Ao^ AA C"biPressure AltitudeSupply For:

l. All occuPants of
flight cockpit seats

on flight cockPit dutY

@ the cabin Pressurel

altitude ex-ceeds 13,000 ft and entire flight timel

when the cabin pressure altitude exceeds l0'0001

ft but does into exceed 13,000 ft after the first

30 minutes at those altitudes, but in no case less

than:

(i) 30 minutes for aircrafts certificated to fly

at altitudes not exceeding 25,000 ft (Note

l2)
I ,,,', z hours flor aircrafts certificated to fly at

I altitudes more than 2,000 ft (Note 3)
t-

2. All required cabin
crewmembers

@ cabin Pressure altitude

e*c"eds if ,OOO ft but not less than 30 minutes

iNo," Zl, and entire flight time *l:l :"Pi'
f."rru."'altitude is greater than 10'000 ft but

lo", no, exceed l3-,0q0 ft after the first 3C

minutes at these altitudeS.

3. 1007o of
passengers (Note 5)

@en the cabin Pressure

liitua" eiceeds 15,000 ft but in no case lest

than l0 minutes (Note 4)

4. 307o of
passengers

(Note 5)

Entire flight time when Ine caoln PrEr;urL

utiitua" eiceeds 14,000 ft but does not exceed

15,000 fr

5. lOVo of Passengers

(Note 5)

Entire flight tlme wnen [ne caorlr Prsrrurr

altitude eiceeds 10,000 ft but does not exceed

14,000 ft after the first 30 minutes at these

altigudes.
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Supplemental
oxygcn: non-
pressurised aircraft.

Oxygen supply
rcquircments on-
prcssuriscd aircraft.

Protcctivc breathing
equipmont.

necessary for a constant rate of descent from the aircraft's maximum
certificated.operating altitude to 15,000 ft in l0 minutes.

Note 5: For the purpose of this Table .passengers, 
means

passengers actually carried and includes infants.

-6:.ftl An operator shall not operate a non_pressurised aircraft at
altitudes above 10,000 ft unless iupplementai o*ygen equipment
capable ofstoring and dispensing rhe oiygen supplies fu prO"ia"a.

(2) The amount of supplemental oxygen for sustenance required
for a 

-particular operarion shalr be determined on the uasrs or n[nt
altitudes and flight duration, consisrent with the operating pro""aui",
established for each operation in the operations Manual 

-and 
with the

routes to be flown, and with the emergency procedures specified in the
Operations Manual.

64. (l) A member of the flight crew on cockpit duty shall be
supplied with supplemental oxygen in accordance wio taute 2 below
where all-occupants of cockpit seats are supplied from the flight crew
source of oxygen supply and they shali-be considered i', nignt
crewmembers on cockpit du.ty for the purpose of oxygen supply.

(2) Cabin crewmembers and passengers shall be supplied with
oxygen'in accordance with rable 2 below and cabin criwmembers
carried in addition to the minimum number of cabin crewmembers
required, and additional crewmembers, shall be conlidered as
passengers for the purpose of oxygen supply

TABLE 2 - Supplemental oxygen for non-pressurised aircraft:

65. (l) Subject !o sub-regulation (2), an AOC holder shall not
operate an aircraft with a maximum certificated takeoff mass of over
5,700 tg having a maximum approved seating configuration of more
than iineteen seats unless-

(a) it has protective breathing equipment to protect the eyes,
nose and mouth of each flight crewmember while on cocftpii

Sultply For: )uration And Pressure Altitude
l. AII occupants of flight cockpit
seats on flight cockpit duty

Entire flight tiine at presiui
altitudes above 10000 ft.

2. All required cabin
crewmembers

Entire flight time at presiuil
altitudes above 13000 ft and for
any period exceeding 30 minutes ar

pressure altitudes above 10000 fr
but not exceeding 13000ft.

3. IOOVo ofpassengers (See Note) Entire flight time at pressuft
altitudes above I 3000ft.

4. lOVo ofpassengers (See
Note)

Entire flight time after 30 minuter
at pressure altitudes greater thax
10000 ft but not exceeding l3000ft

Note: For the purpose
actually carried and includes infants under the age of2. 

-
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duty and to provide oxygen for a period of not less than

fifteen minutes; and

(b) it has sufficient protective breathing equipment to Protect the

eyes, nose and mouth of all required cabin crewmembers

and to provide oxygen for a period of not less than fifteen
minutes.

(2) When the flight crew is more than one and a cabin

crewmember is not carried, portable protective breathing equipment
must be carried to protect the eyes, nose and mouth of one member of
the flight crew and to provide oxygen for a period of not less than

fifteen minutes.

(3) The oxygen supply for protective breathing equipment may

be provided by the required supplemental oxygen system.

(a) The protective breathing equipment intended for flight crew

use shall be conveniently located on the cockpit and be easily

accessible for immediate use by each required flight crewmember at

their assigned duty station.

(5) The protective breathing equipment intended for cabin crew

use shall be initalled adjacent to each required chbin crewmember duty

station.
(6) Easily accessible portable protective breathing equipment

shall be provided and located at or adjacent to the required hand fire
extinguishers except that, where the fire extinguisher is located inside a

cupgo 
"omp*tment, 

the protective breathing equipment shall be stowed

outside but adacent to the entrance to that comPartment.

(7) The protective breathing equipment shall not while in use

prevent required commun ication.

66. (l) An AOC holder shall not conduct a passenger carrying Frrst-aidoxygcn

operation in a pressurised aircraff with a seating capacity of more than dispcnsing uniis.

nineteen seats at altitudes ab6ve 25,000 ft. unless it is equipped with-

(a) undiluted f,rrst-aid oxygen for Passengers who, for
physiological reasons, may require oxygen following a cabin

depressurisation; and

(b) a sufficient number of dispensing units, but in no case less

than two, with a means for cabin crew to use the supply.

(2) The amount of first-aid oxygen required under sub-regulation
(l)(a), for a particular operation and route shall be determined olt the

basis of-

(a) flight duration after cabin depressurisation al cabin

altitudes of more than 8,000 ft;
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(tr t

(c)

an average flow rate of at least three lifes standard
temperature pressure dry per minute per person; and

at least two percent of the passengers carried, but in no case
for less than one person.

(3) The amount of first-aid oxygen required for a particular
operation shail be determined on the uasis of 

"ubi, 
pr"rrure altitudes

and flight duration consistent with the operating procedures established
for each operation and route.

(a) The oxygen equipment provided shall be capable ofgenerating a mass flow to each user of at least four litres pei minute,
standard temperature pressure dry, means may be provided to decrease
the flow to not less than two litres per minute, ,t"na*4 temperature
pressure dry, at any altitude.

Megaphones:arrcraft' 67. (l) An Aoc horder shal not operate a p.ssenger-carrying
aircrafr unless rhat aircraft is equipped *iitr portauie t uttJ-ry-po*"r"i
megaphones readily accessible to thL crewmonb"., assigned io direct
emergency evacuation.

(2) The number and rocation of megaphones required by sub-
regulation (l) shall be determined as followi_

on aircrafts with a seating capacity of more thag sixty and
less than one hundred passengers, one megaphone shall be
located at the most rearward location in the-pLsenger cabin
where it would be readily accessible to " no.rnlt nigf,t
attendant seat; and

on aircrafts with a seating capacity of more than ninety nine
Pass:Jrg-ers, two megaphones in the passenger cabin with one
installed at the forward end and'the other at the most
rearward location where it would be readily accessible to a
normal flight attendant seat.

(3) For aircrafts with more than one passenger cockpit in all
cases where the total p.ssenger seating 

"oniigu.uti-ors 
is more ttran

sixty, at least one megaphone is requiredl

. 68. An operator shall not operate with a helicopter with a totalmaximum approved puseng".-riating configuratio; of more than
nrneteen untess the helicopter is equipped with portable battery _
powered megaphones readily availabli rbi use by crewmemb"ir ariing
emergency evacuation.

69. (l) An operator shall not operate an aircraft on flights over
warer at greater than gliding distance from land suitable ror niating anemergency landing unless rhe.aircraft is equipped with one life 6ke;or eguivalent individuar flotation device ro. iicrr person on uo"ro tt"aircraft.

(a)

(b)

Megaphoncs:
hclicopters.

Individuel flotation
dcviccs.
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(2)ThelifejacketsorequivalentindividualfloBtiondevices
referred'ro in sub-rigulation (l) shall be stowed in a position easily

accessible from the seat or berth of the irerson for whose use it is

provided.

(3) An AOC holder who oPerates an aircraft on extended over-

watcr operations shall ensure that each individual flotation device is

fittcd with an approved survivor locator light.

(4) All seaplanes and amphibians for all flighs shall-be e-quipped

with a ure lacte-t or equivalent individual floatation device, for each

person on 6ard, stowed in a position eqSily accessible from thc seat or

Lerth of the person for whose use it is provided.

(5)AllaeroplanesoPeratedonextendedflightsoverwatershall
be equipped witir, at a minimum, one life jacket or equivalent

individuai floatation device for each person on board, stowed in a

position easily accessible from the seat or berth of the person for whose

use it is provided.

(6) An oPerator who operates an aircraft on extended overwater

operations shail ensurc that lach individual flotation device is fitted

with an approved survivor locator light.

(7)Eachlifejacketandequivalentindividualflotationdevice,
wtren carrica.in accordance with Regulations, shall be equipped with a

means of electric illumination for thc PurPose of facilitating the

location of persons, cxcePt where the requirement of these Regulatiors

.r" ."t uy firc provision-of individual flotation devices other than life
jackets.

(8) An AOC holder who operates an aircraft on cxtendcd

on"*"t"I' opcrations shall cnsure that each individual flotation device

is fitted wittr an approved survivor locator lighr

70.(l)Anoperatorshallnotoperatcanacroplaneatadistance
away from iana, w-trictr is suitable for making tn cmergency landing,

greatcr than ttrat corresponding to-

one hundred and twenty minutes at cruising specd or four

hundred nautical miles, whichcvcr is the lcsser, for
acroplanc capablc of continuing thc flight !o an aerodromc

witlr- the critical power unit becoming inoperative at any

point along thc route or planned diversions; or

thirty minutcs at cruising speed or one hundred nautical

milei, whichevcr is thc lcsser, for all other aircrafts, without

having on thc aircraft cnough lifc rafs with rated capacitics

and buoyancy to accommdatc the occupants of thc aircraft'

(2) Unlcss exccss rafs of cnough capacity are providcd' the

buoyancy and seating capacity ofthe rafts rcferrcd in sub-regulation (l)

Lifc nfls.

(a)

o)



.i
I

l

shall accommodate alr occupants of the aircraft in the event of a loss ofone raft of the largest rated capacity.

(3) The life rafts to be provided under this regulation sha, be

I:;1 
so as to facititate readily ur" in 

".rrj"r"y-*a be equipped

(a) a survivor locator light;
(b) a survival kit;
(c) life lines, and means of attaching one rife raft with another;
(d) means of protecting the occupamb from the elements;
(e) marine_type-pyrotechnic signalling devices ;(f) a warerproof torch;
(g) means of 

^making sea water. drinkable, unless the fullquantity of freshwater is cairied as specified in sub-regularion (l)(ii);
(h) for each 4 0r proportion of 4 persons the rife raft is designedto carry-

(i) 100 grammes of glucose roffee tablets;

(ii) half litre of fresh warer in durable containers or in any
case in which it is not reasonably practicable to carry
the 'l litre of water , as large a quantiry of fresh wateias
is reasonably practicable in ttre iircumstances:

, . 
Provided that, in no case shall the quantity of water carried beless than is sufficient, when added a ,fr" 

"irrrt of fresh water capableof being produced by means of the equipment specified in paragraphft) to provide rt2 ritre of water ro. 
"u"r,'+-o. 

proportion of 4 personsthe life raft is designed to carry;

(i) flusr aid equipmenr; and

0) two survival.beacon radio apparatus for every eight life rafts,and an additional survival bi""o, radio appara;; aJ;;additional fourteen or proportion of tourteen Lf" ;;f."' 
-'-'

_ . .(4).The items specified in sub_regulation (3) (i) to (m) shall becontained in one pack.

(5) The life rafts referred-in sub_regulation (l) which are notdeployable by remo* control and which ni; 
" 

mass of more than 40kg shall be equipped with some ."un, of mechanically assisteddeployment.

fif" r"l:l 
All seaplanes and amphibian aircrafr shall be.equipped with

(7) An operator shall not.operate an helicopter on a flight overwater at a distance from land c6rresponding io rno." than ten minutesflying time at normal cruisiirg ,p""0 *f,"riop"ruting in performance.
Class I or 2 or rhree minutes fi'y#g ;i.; ;i r.ira cruising speed whenoperating in performance Class i rnf"r, it 

"*ies, in the 
"^" of 

"rl
helicopter carrying- I

{
I
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(a) less than twelve Persons' a mlnlmum of one life-raft ryith a

rated capacity oi not less than the maximum number of

persons on board; or

(b) more than eleven pefsons, a minimum of rwo life-rafts

sufficient tog"tt ". 
io u""orn*odate all persons capable of

being caniei on board, where one life-raft of the largest

rarci capacity may be lost, shall be sufficient to

accommodate all persons on the helicopter'

71. An operator shall not operate a helicopter for any operations

on water or flight over water when operating performance-

(a) Class.3 beyond auto rotational distance from land; or

(b) Class I or 2 at a distance from land corresponding to rhcire

than 10 minutes flying time at normal cruise speed; or

(c) Class 2 or 3 when taking off or landing at a heliport where

the take off or approach path is over water'

unless it is equipped with life jackets quipped with a survivor locator

ii!r,t, ro, eu"t piiron on board stowed in an easily accessible position'

frim Oe ,eut oi berth of the person for whose use it is provided and an

individual infant flotation device, equipped with a survivor locatoi

light, for use by each infant on board'

72. A person shall not fly a helictpter over water at a distance

from land conesponding to tn-ot" than ten minutes at normal cruise

rp""O i" the case of p#ormance Class I or 2 helicopters' or flying

or", ."ut". beyond adio-rotational or safe forced landing distance from

land in the case of performance Class 3 helicopters' -unless 
the

f,Ji.opr". is equipped *ith u p"r**ent or rapidly deployable means of

flotation so as to ensure safe ditching of the helicopter'

PART VIII

MSCELLANEOUS SYSTEMS AND EQUIPMENT

73. (1) An operator shall not operate a Paisenger carryingaircraft

unless it ii Equippia with the following seats, safety belts and^shoulder

harnesses thaf 
- m*t the airworthiness requirements for type

certification of that aircraft-

(a) a seat or berth with safety belt for each person on board over

the age of two Years;

(b) a-supplementary loop belt or another restraint device for

each infant;

a berth designed to be occupied by two persons' such as a

*uf,ipf" lou-nge or divan siat, shall be equipped with an

uppro'*'ea sufe-ty belt for use by two occupanr during en

route flight onlY;

a safety harness, which includes shoulder straps and a safety

Uelt wtrictr may be used independently, for each flight crew

seat;

Life jackets:

hclicoptcrs.

Flotation dcviccs for
hclicoitcr ditching.

Scets, safcty bclts and

shouldcr hamcssds.

(c)

(d)



a safety harness for each pitot seat which shall incorporate adevice which shall automatically restrain the occupant,s
torso in the event of rapid decelerition; and

seat in -the passenger compartment for each cabin
crewmember.

(2) Aeroplanes or. hericopters shail be equipped with a forward or
rearward facing.(within 15 degreei oi-the longituainal axisof the aeroplane) seat, fined with a safety harneis fo, tt 

" 
ur.of each cabin crewmember required b ,"iirfy ,f,.

emergency evacuation requ irement.

(3) Th9 safety harness referred to in sub-regutation (r) for eachpilot seat shall incorporate a device to prevent a suddenly
incapacirated pilot from interfering with tie nigl,,.r;noir.

(4) In the case of an aircraft carrying out erect spinning, theAuthority- ma,y permit a safety bert with o'r" ii"gon"r stroutaei h;;;,strap to be fitted if the Authority determines that such restraint issufficient for carrying out erect spinning in ttrat aircraft, and that it isnot reasonably practicable to fit a iafety f,arness in that aircraft.

- (5) All aeroplane.s a1d. helicopters shall be equipped with aforward or rearward facing (within ti aegr"e, or tnc rniiiuairai a*isof. the acroplane) seat, rittea wittr u ,"reti t 
"-ess 

for the use of eachcabin crew member required to satisfy ttrc int"nt of these regulations inrespect of emergency evacuation.

(6) Cabin crew seats provided in accordancc with theseRegulations shal be rocated ,"ui floo. rever and othcr emergei"y 
"-ioas required by the Statc of Registry for emergcncy evacuation.

74. (l) An operator shall not operatc an aircraft which is
lguiygea yift. u flight crew comparrmenr door unless the door iscapable- of being locked and has 

'mcans 
by which cabin crew candiscreetly notify the flight crew in tf," 

"r"iiof suspicious 
";;"i,y;;sccurity breaches in the cabin.

(2) All p.ssenger-car-rying aircrafts of a maximum certificatedtakc-off mass in excess.of-45-500 tg or *ittr 
" il;;;;-;;;*ncapacity great€r than 60.shali.b"-gqtipp& ,nitt * approved flight crewcomparrment door which. shdl bJ capable of uiing toci; 

-;;l
unlocked from eirher pilot's ,orior, ,f,ui is designed to rcsisrpcnctration by smail fircarms,'grenadc shrapner and foriibte in*rio*by unauthoriscd. pcrsons.

(3) In all aircrafts 
.which .T" "qurpp"a 

with a flight crcwcompartmcnt door in accordance wi$ sub_regulation 2_
(a) t'is door shall be closed and lockcd from the time allcxtcrnal doors are closed following embarkation untif *"such door is opencd for disemiark"tion, 

"*Lpi-;il;ne@ssary o pcrmit acccss and egress by auttrorizca-personsi
and

(e)

(0

Prrcngcr end pilot
comprrEncnt doors.
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(b) means shall be provided for monitoring l'rom either pilot's

station the "niir. 
door area outside the flight crew

comPartment to identify Persons requesting entry and to

deteit suspicious behaviour or potential threat'

75. An air operator shatl not operate a passenger-carrying Passengcr

aeroplane unless - 
tnfo:mation stgns

(a) it is equipped with passenger inform-ation sign visible from

passenger seats notiiying when smoking is prohibited;

(b) if the PIC cannot, from his own seat' see all the Passenge-rs'

seats in the aircraft, a means of indicating to passengers that

the seat belt should be fastened; and

(c) it is equipped with a sign or placard. affixed to each forward
' 

bulkhead inrl each pustenget seat back that reads "Fasten

Seat Belt While Siated"' and " Funga Mkanda Wakati

Umeketi".

T6.AnAoCholdershallnotoperateapassensercarrying
aircraft with a maximum approved passenger seating configuration o[

more than nineteen unless apublic address slstem is installed that-

(a) operates independently of the interphone systems. exccPt for

handsets, headsets, hicrophones' selector switches and

signalling devices;

(b) tor each required floor level passenger emergency 
. 
exit

which has an adjacent cabin crew seat' has a microphone

which is readily accessible to the seated cabin erewmember'

excePt that one microphone may. serve more than one exit'

prorid"d the proximity of the exits.allows unassisted verbal

communication between seated cabin crewmembers;

(c) is capable ol operation within ten seconds by a cabin

crewmember it iach of those stations in the compartment

from which its use is accessible; and

(d) is audible and intelligrble at all Passenger seats' toilets' and

cabin crew seats and workstations

77. An oPerator shall not oPerate an aircraft unless the seat

cushions in any comPartment occupied by crew or passengers.other

than those on fiigt t ciewmember seat meet requir€ments pertaining to

fire protection as specified by the Authority'

78. (l) An AOC holder shall not operate a Passenger-carrying

aircraft rri"rr, each Class C cargo comPartment Sreater than 200.c.ubic

leet in volume in a transport cit.goty h:s ceiling and sidewall liner

panets which are constructed of-
(a) glass fibre reinforced resin; or

Public addrcss

system.

Materials for cabin

rnteriors.

Matcrialitfor cargo
and baggegc

compartmctlts.



Power supply,
distsibution, and
indicetion systcm

Protcctive circuit
fuses.

Encrgcncy powcr
supply.

(b) materials which meet the test requirements for flame
resistance of cargo compartment liners as prescribed for type
certification.

. (2) In.this regulation the term "liner" includes any design feature,such as a joint or fastener, which would affect the 
"up.uiliry 

Jitt 
" 

lin".to safely contain flue.

(3) A Class C cargo or baggage compartment is one in which _
(a) there is a separate approvedsmoke detector or fire detector

system to give warning at the pilot or flight engineer station;there is an approved buitt-in fire- extiitui;-hid-'",
suppression system controllable from the cockpii; 

'---o

(b) there is means to exclude hazardous quantities of smoke,flames, or extinguishing agent, from any 
"".p**"r,occupied by the crew or passengers; and(c) there are me.ns to codtrol 

""r-tilution 
una arurs within the

compartment so- that the extinguishing agent used can
control any flue that may start with--in tt e Jorniurrn""t.- 

-'

79' (l) An Aoc holder shall not operare an aircraft unless it isequipped with an electrical po*". ,upply and distriUutioo 
-ryrt.

that-
(a) meets the airworthiness requirements for certification of acommercial air transport aircraft, as specified by the

Authority; or

(b) is able to produce and distribute the road for the required
instruments and equipment, with use of _ 

"*t"_ul-io*1.supply if any..on9- electrical power source or component ofthe power distribution ,ys-te. fails, and 
" ,'"*r--fo.inlic.ltrTc the .adequacy of the eleltrical ;";;;;";gsupplied to required flight instruments.

(2) Engine-driven sources of energy when used shall be onseparate engines.

- !.0. (? An _operaror shall irot operate an aeroplane in whichprotective circuit fuses,are installed, unless there ar.e spare protectivecircuit frrses available for use in flight equatL at reast ten percent ofthe number of fuses of each rating o-r tfrr.e of ea"fr ,"tirg *t i"h"u"i i,the greator.

(2) where the aeroplane is fitted with fuses that are accessible inflight,_spare elecnical fuies of appropriate .uiirg, fot ,"plo"rlii ofthose fuses.

El. (l) All aeroplanes qf a maximum certificated take_off mass ofo.ve.1S- ZO! kl newly htrodnced into service-afte. rh" l*];;r.rylil;shqll be fitted with an.emergency power supply, inarp.ra"rrt,oi tt"main electrical generating ,/.te., !o1 the p'urporc of operating andilluminating, .for a ffi.TyT period of 30 ,inut"r, an attitudeindicating ins&,ment (artificiar hirizo;, ;i;[ visibre to the pilot-in-command.
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(2) Subject to sub-regulation (l), the emergency power suPP')

shallbeautomaticallyope-rativeafterthetotalfailureofthemain
electrical generating tyti", and clear indication shall be given on the

instrumeni panel thar the attitude indicator(s) is being operated by

emergency power.

82. An operator shall not operate an aeroplane or a helicopter in

clrcumstances in which icing conditions are rcported,to.exist or are

expected to be encountered,"unless the aeroplane or the helicopter is

equippea with suitable de-icing or anti-icing devices'

83. (l) An AOC holder shall notoperate an aircraft in expected

or actual icing conditions at night unless it is equipped with a means to

illuminate or detect the formation of ice'

(2) Any illumination that is used on an AOC holder-operated

aircrafi rtutt'U" of a type that shall not cause glare or reflection that

would handicup "."**".bers 
in the performance of their duties'

84. An AOC notO"t shall not oPerate an aircraft equipped with a

flight instrument pilot heating sysiem-.unless the aircraft is also

eq"uippea with an operable pilo-t triat indication system that complies

with the following requirements-

(a) the indication provided s[all incorporate an amber light that

is in clear view of a flightbrewmember; and

(b) the indication provided shall be designed to alert the flig}t
crew if either tire pilot heating system is switched off' or the

pilot heating ,yri"' is swiiched on and any pilot tube

heating element is inoPerative'

85. An AOC holder shall not operate an aircraft in accordance

with instrument flight rules or by nighl unless the aircraft is equipped

with two independJnt static pressure systems' excePt that for qrgglller

-driven aircrafts with maximum certificated take-off mass of 5,700 kg

or less , one static Pressure system and one alternate source of static

pressure is allowed.

86. An AQC holder shall not oPerate an aircraft with a maximum

certificated take off mass of over 5,700 kg' unless it is equipped.at each

pir-Jr"tl"" with a windshield wiper or equivalent means to maintain a

ilear portion of the windshield during precipitation'

87. An AOC holder shall not operate an aircraft in accordance

with instrument fligtrrrules or by night unless the aircralt is equippcd

with a chart holder iniulled in an easlly readable position which can hc

illuminated for night operations'

88. An AOC holder shall not oPerate an aircraft above l5'(XX) m

(49,000 feet) unless-

(a) that aircralt is equipped with an instrument to measurc and

indicate continuousiy the dose ratd of total cosmic radiation

being received, thai is the total of ionising and neutrttn

radiation of galactic and solar origin' and the cumtrlative

dose on each flight:

Operation of
aeroplanes or
helicopters in rcing

conditions.

Icrng detection.

Pilot rndication
systems.

Static prcssure

systcm.

Wrntlshrcltl wtPcrs

('harl lrol<ht

( osttttc ratltaltort
rlclcclton c(llllPlnenl
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(b) a system o.f in-loard quarrerly radiation sampling' acceptable to the Authority isistablished.

. -E9. 
An operator 

.shall not operate a seaplane or an amphibian
aircraft on water unless it is equippei with_

(a) a sea anchor. and other equipment necessary to facilitate
mooring, anchoring or manoeuvring the airciaft on water,
appropriate to its size, weight and handling characteristics;
and

(b) equipment for making the sound signals prescribed in the
International Regulations for preventing iollisions at Sea,
where applicable: and

(c) one sea anchor (drogue).

PART IX_EXEMPTIONS

^ 90.(l)A person may apply to the Aurhority for an exemption
from any of these Regulations. 

- -

. {zl An application for an exemption shail be submitted not ressthan sixty days before the date on which the time to obtain ,tu r"ri"*
becohes due.

(3) A request for an exemption shall cohtain the aBplicant,s_(a) name;
(b) physical address and mailing address;(c) lelephone number;
(d) fax number i[ available: and
(e) email address if available.

. . (1) The application shall-be,accompanied by a fee specified by
the Authority, for technical evaluation.

?1. <tl An application for an exemption must contain thefollowing-

(a) a citation of rhe specific requirement from which the
applicant seeks exemption;

(b) an explanation of why the exemption is needed;
(c) a description of the type of operations to be conducted under

the proposed exemption;
(d) the proposed duration of the exemption:
(e) T explanation of how the exemption wourd be in the pubric

inrerest, that is, benefit the publii as a whole;

i0 a detailed description of the arternarive means by which thc
applicant will ensure a levet of safety equivaient to th;;
established by the regulation in question;

(g) a review and discussion of any known safety concerns with
the requirement,_ including iniormation about _y ,"t""ani
accidenrs or incidents of which the applicant is aware; ;t 

-

(h) if rhe applicant seeks to operate under the proposed
exemption outside of the Kenya,s airspace, * iraiJ"ti",
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whether the exemption would contravene any provision of
the Standards and Recommendid Practices of the

International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) as well as

the Regulations pertaining to the airspace in which the

operation will occur.

(2) Where the applicant seeks emergency processing, the

application shall contain iupporting facts and reasons to the effect that

thi application was not timely filed, and the'reasons it is an emergency.

(3) The Authority may refuse 4n application if the Authority

finds that the applicant has not justified the failure to apply for an

exemption in timelY manner.

92. (l) The Authority shall review the application for- accuracy

and compliance with the requirements of Regulations 90 and 9l '

(2)IftheapplicationaPPearSonitsfacetosatisfytheprovisions
of this iegulation-and the Authority determines that a review of its

merirs is juitified, the Authority will publish a detailed summary of tlre

application in either Government Gazette, aeronautical information

circular or at least one of the local daily newspaper for comment and

specify the date by which comments must be received by the Authority

for consideration.

(3; Where the filing requirements of Regulations 90 and 9l have

not been met, the Authority will notify the applicant and take no further

action until and unless the appticant colrects the application and re-files

it in accordance with these Regulations.

(4) If the request is for emergency relief, the Authority shall

publish the application or the Authority's decision as soon as possible

after proces5ing the application.

93. (l)After initial review, if the filing requirements have been

satisfie.d, the Authority shall conduct an evaluation of the request so as

o include-

(a) determination of whether an cxemPtion would be in the

public interest;

lnitial rcvrcw by thc
Authority.

Evaluation
ofthc
requcst

o)

(c)

a determination, after a technical evaluation of whether the

,applicant's proposal would provide a level of safety

equivalent to that established by the regulation, although

wirere the Authority decidcs that a technical evaluation of
thc request would impose a significant burdcn on the

Authority's.tcchnical resources, the Authority may deny the

excmption on that basis;

a determination of whether a Srant of the exemption would

contravene the applicable ICAO Standards and

Rccommended Practices; and
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(d) a recommendation based on the preceding elements, of
whether the request should be granted or denied, and of any
conditions or limitations that should be part of the
exemption.

(2) The Aurhority shall notify the applicant by leuer and publish
a detailed summary of its evaluation and dicision to grant or deny the
request.

(3) The summary referred to in sub-regulation (2) shall specify
the duration of the exemption and any condiiions or limitation, of th"
exemPtion.

(a) If the exemption affects a significant population of the
aviation community of the Kenya the Authority'shall publish the

' summary in aeronautical information circular.

PART X- GENERAL PROVISIONS

94. (l) The Authority may, in the public inreresr, suspend
provisionally pending further investigation oi re-examine the original
certification basis of any approval, exemption or such other document
issued or granted under these Regulations.

. . 
(2) The Authority may, upon the completion of an investigation

and in the public interest, revoke, ruspend, or vary any approval,
exemption or such other document issued or granted unaii Oese
Regulations.

. (31T" Authority may, in the public interest, prevent any person
or aircraft from flying.

(4) A holder or any person having the possession or custody of
any approval, exemption or such other documents which has been
revoked, suspended or varied under these Regulations shall surrender it
to the Authority within a reasonable time after being required to do so
by the Authority.

(5) The breach of any condition subject to which any approval,
exemption or any such other document, other than a licence iiiued in
respect of an aerodrome, has been granted or issued under these
Regulations shall render the document invalid during the continuance
of the breach.

95. (l) A person shall not-
(a) use any approval, exemption or such other document issued

or required by or under these Regulations which has been
forged, altered, revoked, or suspended, or to which he is not
entitled; or

(b) forge or alter an approval, exemption or other document
issued or required by or under these Regulations; or
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(c) lend any approval, exemPtion or such other document issued

or required by or under these Regulations to any other

Person; or

(d) make any false rePresentation for the PurPose of procuring
for himself or any other person the grant issue renewal or
variation of any such approval, or exemption.

(2) During the period for which it is required under these

Regulations to be preserved, no person shall mutilate, alter, render

illegible or destroy any records required by or under these Regulations

to be maintained, or knowingly make, or Procure or assist in the

making of, any false entry in any record, or wilfully omit to make a

material entry in record.

(3) All entries in records required to be maintained by or under
these Regulations shall be made in a permanent and indelible material.

(4) A person shall not purPort' to issue any approvals,
authorisations oi exemptions under these Regulations unless he is

authorised by the Authority to do so.

(5) A person shall not issue any aPproval, authorisation or
exemption of the kind referred to in sub-rggulation (4) unless he has

satisfied himself that all statements in the bertificate are correct, and

that the applicant is qualified to hold that certificate.

96. (l) Any person who knows of a violation of the Act, or any

rule, regulation, or order issued there under, shall report it to the

Authority.

(2) The Authority will determine the nature and type of any

additional investigation or enlorcement action that need bl taken'

97. Any person who fails to comply with any direction given to
him by the Authority or by any authorised Person under any provision
of these Regulations shall be deemed for the PurPoses of these

Regulations to have contravened that provision.

98. (l) The Authority may notify the fees to be charged in
connection with the issue, validation, renewal, extension or variation of
any certificate, licence or other document, including the issue of a copy
thereof, or the undergoing of any examination, test, inspection or
investigation or the grant of any permission or approval, required by, or
for the purpose of these Regulations any orders, notices ot
proclamations made thereunder.

(2) Upon application being made in connection with which a fee

is chargeable in accordance with the provisions of sub-regulation (l)'
the applicant shall be required, before the application is entertlined, to
pay the fee so chargeable.

(3) It after that payment has been made, the application is

withdrawn by the applicant or otherwise ceases to have effect or is
refused, the Authority shall not refund the payment made'

Rcports of violation.

Enforcemcnt of
dircctions.

Aeronautical uscr
fccs.
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99. ( I ) These Regulations shall apply, to aircrati. nor being
military aircraft, belonging to or exclusively emplored in the ser'ice of
the Government, and for the purposes of suih application. the
Department or other authority lor the time bein,e iesponsible for
management of the aircraft shall be deemed to be the operator of the
aircraft, and in the case of an aircraft belonging to the Government. to
be the orvner of the interest of the Government in the aircraft.

(2) Except as otherrvise expressly provided. the naval, military
and air force authorities and member o[ any visiting force and property
held 

.or used for the purpose of such i rorie shall 
-be 

exempt rrom tnl
provision of these regulations to the same extent as if the viiiting force
formed part of the military force of the Kenya.

_ 100. Except where the context otherwise requires, the provrsions
of these Regulations shall-

(a) in so far as they apply, whether by express reference or
otherwise, to aircraft registered in Kenya,.apply to such
aircraft wherever they may be;

(b) in so far as they apply, whether by express reference or
otherwise, to other aircraft, apply to such aircraft when they
are within the Kenya;

(c) in so far as they prohibit, require or regulate, whether by
express reference or otherwise, the doing of anything by uri
person in, or by any of the crew of, any aircraft regiiteied in
Kenya, shall apply to such persons and crew, wherever they
may be; and

(d) in so far as they prohibit, require or regulate, whether by
express reference or otherwise, the doing of anything in
relation to any aircraft registered in Kenya by othei p"rion,
shall, where such persons are citizens of the Kenya, apply to
them wherever they may be.

PART XI_OFFENCES AND PENALTIES
contrrventionof l9l. A person who contravenes any provision of lheseRcgulations' Regulations ,nuy huu" his licence, certificate, appiovat, authorisation,

exemption or such other document revoked or suipended.

- -192. (l) A person who contravenes any provision of these
Regulations, orders, notices or proclamations mide there under in
relation !o an aircraft, the operator of that aircraS and ttre pilot-in-
command, if the operalor or, the pilot in command is not the person
who contravened that provision he shall, without prejudice 'o 

tt 
"liability 9f *y other pcrson under these Reguiations for that

contravention, be decmed for the purposes of the foilowing provisions
9f this Regulation to have contravened that provision unleisie p.ri,
that the contravention occurred without his consent or connivance and
that he exer.cised all due diligence to prevent the contravention.
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Q1 lf it is proved that an act or omission of any person' which

rvould otherrviss have been a contravention by that person of a

provision of these Regulations, orders, notices or proclamations.made

ihere uncler was due to any cause not avoidable by the exercise of

reasonable care by that person, the act or omission shall be deemed not

to be a contravention by that person of that prov.ision'

(3) Where a person is charged with contravening a provision-ot

these Regulations oiders, notices or proclamations made there under by

,"uron of hi, having been a member of the flight crew of an aircraft on

a flight for the puipose of commercial air transport operations' the

nighi shalt be triated, without prejudice to the liability of any other

p"iron under these Regulations, as not having been for that purpose if
l" pror", that he neither knew nor had reason to know that the flight

was for that purPose.

(4) A person who contravenes any provision of. these

Regulations, oid"tt, notices or proclamations made thereunder not

beirg u provision referred to in sub-regulation (l l) shall' upon

conrl"tior, be liable to a fine, and in the case of a continuing

contravention, each day of the contravention shall constitute a separate

offence.

(5) In case an aircraft is involvLd in a contravention and the

contravention is by the owner or operator of the aircraft, the aircraft

shall be subject to a lien for the penalty'

(6) Any aircraft subject to alien for the Purpose of sub-regulation

(5) may be siized by and placed in the custody of the Authority;

(7) The aircraft shall be released from custody of the Authority

upon -
(a)

(b)

payment of the penalty or the amount agreed upon in

compromise;

deposit of a bond in such amount as the Authority may

priscribe, conditioned uPon payment of the penalty or the

amount zrlreed uPon in comPromise;

receiving an order of the court to that effect'(c)

(8) A person who contravenes any provision specified as an "A"
pro"irion in the Fourth Schedule to these Regulations commits..an

tff"r"" and is liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding one million

shillings for each offence and or to imprisonment for a term not

exceeding one year or to both.

(9) The Authority and any person specifically 
-autho.rised 

by

name by him or any police officer not below the rank of inspector

tp""ifi"ulfy authorised by name by- the- Minister, may compound

oif"n"", under part A of ihe Second Schedule to these Regulations by

assessing the contravention and requiring the person reasonably

,urp".t"-d of having committed the offence to pay to the- Authority a

sum equivalent in Iienya shillings of one hundred United States dollars
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and three hundred United states dollars for provisions referred to in
sub-part (i) and sub-part (ii) respectively part A of the Second
Schedule to these Regulations.

- (lq) Where any person is aggrieved by any order made under
sub-regulation (9), he may, within twenty one'dayi of such order being
made, appeal against the order to the High court and the provisions oi
the criminal Procedure Act shall apply mutatis mutandis,io every such
appeal as if it were an appeal against a sentence passed by a iistrict
court in the exercise of its original jurisdiction.

(l l) A person who contravenes any provision specified as a ..8"
provision in the Second schedule to these Regulations commits an
offence and is liable on conviction to a fine not Jxcecding two million
shillings for each offence and qf to imprisonment foi a term not
exceeding three years or to both.

_ (12)A person who contravenes any provision of these
Regulations not being a provision referred to in thi Second schedule o
these Regulations commits an offence and is liable on conviction to a-
fine not exceeding two million shillings, and in the "*" of a second or
subsequent conviction for the like offence to a fine not exceeding four
million shillings.

103. The Civil Aviation (Instruments and Equipments)
Regulations, 2OO7 are repealed.

FIRST SCHEDULE

REGULATION zt4

FLIGHT DATA RECORDER - INFORMATION TO BE RECORDED

Rcquircmcnts for Flight
Pa$ And Spccd

Prcsrure Altitudc

+/. 30 m ro +l- 2OO

m
(+A 1,00 ft to +/-

700 ft)
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s/N Rcquiremens for Flight

Path And Spccd

Type of FDR
Mcasuremc

nt Rangc

Rccording

intcrval

(sEcoNDs)

Accuracy Limis
(SENSOR INPW

COMPAREDTO FDR

READ.OW)
IA II IIA

vso to 1.2

VD

27

Air-ground status and

cach landing gcar air-

ground scnsor whcn

Dracticablc

x x Discrcte I

t4
Total or outside air

tcmDcratuic
x x x x

Scnsor

ransc
z +l-2'C

4
Heading (Primary crcw

rcfcrcncc)

x
360' I +l- 2"

5 Normal accdlCration x x x x -39 to +69 0,t25
+l- 15% max rangc

cxcluding datum

crror of l%

t7 Lateral accelcration x x +l- lE 0,25

+/- 1,5% max rangc

cxcluding datum

crror of 5%

r6 Longitudinal acccleration x x +l- 1g 0,25

+/- lJ% max rangc

excluding datum

crror of 5%

Timc (UTC when

availablb, otherwiie
clapscd timc)

x x x x 24 hours 4 +l-0,125% pcr hour

31

Navigation data*: drift
4919, wind specd, wind

dircction. latiode.
lonsitudc- Eroundsoccd*

x x As installcd I As installed

20 Radio altitudc x x

-6m to

750m

G20 ft to

2500 ft)

I

+/- 0,6 m (+/- 2ft) or
+/- 3% whichcvcr is

grcarcrbclow 150 m

(500 ft). and +/- 5%

abovc 150 m (5fi)
ft)

Rcquircments for
Artitudc

6 PMCH ATNTUDE x x x x +l- 7 5o I +l-2lo

7 ROLLATTITUDE x x x x +/- l80o +l-2%

YAw OR. SUDESLIP

ANGLE*
x

29 ANGLEOFATTACK x Full ranec 05 As instrlled

Requircmcnts for Engiirc

Powcr

9

ENGINE TTRUST/POWER:

PROPUISTVE TTIRUST /
POWER ON EACH ENGINE

COCKPIT T}IRUSTFOWER

LEVEN. POSITION

x x x x Full range
I (pcr

cnginc)
+l-2%

t2 TTIR,UST REVERSE x x x x Stowcd, in I (oer
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S/N
Requirements for Flight

Path And Spccd

Typc of FDR

Mcasurcmc

nt Rangc

Rccording

inrcrval

(sEcoNDs)

Accuracy Limis
(SENSOR |NPW

CoNPAREDTo FDR

READ-OW)
I IA II IIA

STATUS* transit,

rcvcrsc

enginc)

ENGINE THRUST

COMMAND*
x

ENGINE THRUST

TARCETI
x

ENGINE BLEED vALvE

POSITION+
x

ADDITIONAL ENGINE

PARAME-TERS*: EPR, NI,
INDICATED VIBRATION

LEVEL: N2,EGT. TLA.
FUEL FLOW, FUEL CUT-

OFF LEVER FOSITION, N3

x

s/N Rcquircments for
Configtrration

Typc of FDR

Measurcmc

nt Range

Rccording

interval

(sEco

D

s)

Accuracy Limis
(SENSORINPU7

COMPARED

TO FDR

READ-OW)

I IA II IIA

l9
Pitch trim surface

position
x x Full rangc

+/- 3% unless highcr

accuracy uniqucly
reouircd

10.
Flapsr: trailing cdge flap
position, cockpit control

selection

x x x x

Full rangc

or cach

discrcrc

msition

2
+/- 5% or as pilot's

indicator

ll
Slatst: lcading edge flap
(slat) position, cockpit

control sclcction

x x x x

Full radgc

or each

discrctc

oosition

) +/- 5% or a$ pilot's
indicator

32

Landing gear*: landing

gear, gear sclcctor

oositions

x x Discretc 4 As installcd

Yaw trim surfacc

oosition+
x

Roli trim surfacc
position* x

Cockpit trim control
inDut Dosition Ditch*

x

Cockpit trim control
inout oosition roll*

x

Cockpit trim control
innut nosition vaw*

x

t3
Ground spoilcr and spccd

brakc*: Ground spoilcr
6osition- sround smiler

x x x x
Full rangc

or cach

discrctc
I

+/. 2% unlcss highcr

accuracy uniqucll
rcouired
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s/N Requirements for Flight
Path And Spced

Typc of FDR

Mcasurcmc

nt Rangc

Recording

intcrval

(sEcoNDs)

Accuracy Limits
(SENSaR INPW

COMPAREDTO FDR

READ-OUT)

IA II IIA

sclection, spccd brakc
position, spccd brakc

selection

Pqstiatr

De-icing and"/or anti-icing
systcms selcction*

x

Hydraulic prcssure (cach

systcm)*
x x

Fuel quantityr x
AC clcctrical bus statusr x
DC elcctricd bus stetusr x
APU blccd valvc

oosition*
x

Computed ccntre of
sravitv*

x.

Rcquiremcnts for
Opcration

24 MastcrWaminps x x Discrcrc 1

Waminss x

l8

Primary flight control
surfacc and primary
flight control pilot input:
pirch exis, roll rxis, yaw

exis

x x Full rangc I
+/- 2% unless highcf
accuracy uniquely

rcquircd

2J Markcr bcecon oassace x x Discrcrc I

25

Each navigation rcccivcr
frcqucncy sclcction:

NAV I and 2

x x Full range 4 As installcd

8

Manrrrl

transmission keying and

COCKPIT VOICE
RECORDER/FDR

synchronization refcrence

x x x x On-off(onc
discrerc)

I

15

Autopilot/autothrcttlc/AF

CS modc and

cngagemcnt stltusr
x x x x

A suitablc

combination

of discrclc

1

Sclcctcd brromcric
sctting*: pilot, first
officcr

x F

Sclcctcd altitudc (all pilot
sclcctablc modcs of
opcietion)*

x

Sclcctcd spccd (all pilot
sclcctablc modcs of
oDcrrtion)*

x

Sclertcd Mach (dl pilot
sclcctable modcs of

x
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Rcquirements for Flight

Path And Spced

Selectcd vcrtical spccd

(all pilot selectable

Sclcctcd hcading (all

pilot sclcctablc modcs of

Sclccad flight peth (all

pilot sclccablc modes of
opcration)!:
coursc/DSTRK, prttr

GPIilS/TAWS/GCAS

statusr: selcction of
tcrrrin displey modc

including pop-up dirpley

strtus, tcrrdn elcrts, both

cautions end wernings,

rnd rdvisorics. on/off

TCAS/ACAS (tnffic
dcrt and coUision

rvoidrncc
systcn/drboruc collision

I

j
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Rcquiremcnts for Flight

Prth And Spccd

Rccording

intcrval

(sEcoNDs)

n[ cbtt<pit flight conrol
input foils*: control
whocl, control column,

ruddcr pcdrl cockpit

Horizontd dcvirtioni:
IIJ locrlizcr. MI.S
ezimuth, GNSS ryproectr

DME I rnd 2distmccr

Primrry nrvigetion

syrtam rcfcrcncc':
GNSS, INS, VOR/DME,

MLS. Lnnn{, ILS

Brrkcr': Icft rnd right
brdrc prc*urc, lcft rnd

Opcntiond stell

protcction, stick shekcr

rctivrtionr

SECOND SCHEDULE

REGULATION 102 (9), (ll) and (12)

PENALTIES



\
\

Rep. No. Title Part
7 Instruments for operations requiring two piloti: VFn operations? A
8 Minimum Flight Navigation Instruments: IFR boerations A
l0 Instruments for operations requiring two pitots tfR operationsf A
ll Standby attitude indicator. A
t2 Instrument and equipment rffi A
l3 Approval and maintenance of instruments and equiprnerr

required for Category II operations
A

l5 Navigation equipment for operations in minimal navfiation-
performance specification airspade (MNPS)

B

t6 Equipment for operations in reduced ,ertical sepa.ution
minimum airspace (RVSM).

B

t7 Radio equipment A
l8 Airborne collision avoidance system. A
t9 Altitude Reporting transponder. A
20 Crewmember interphone system: aircraft. A
2t Crewmember interphone system: helicoptei A
22 Argl4ft lights and instrument illumination. 'A
23 Engine instruments. A
24 Machmeter and speed warning devices. B
25 Loss of pressurisation indicator. B
26 Landing gear: aural warning device. B
27 Altitude alerting system. B
28 Ground proximity warning system. A
29 Weather radar. A
30 Cockpit voice recorders: aircraft. A
3l Cockpit voice recorders: duration - aircrafr A
32 CockDit voice recorders: general requirements - aircraft A
33 Cockpit voice recorders: helicopters. A
34 Cockpit voice recolders: duration - helicopters" A
35 Cockpit vo ice recorders : performance req uiremenrc. A
36 Cockpit voice reco{ders : inspections. A
37 Flight data recorders. A
38 Flight data recorders for aircrafts A
39 Flight data recorders for helicopters A
40 Flight data recorder duration A
4t Flight data recorder: information reco.ded A
42 Recording of data link communication A
43 Emergency eguipment: all aircraft. A
44 Means for erqergency evacuation. A
45 Emergency lighring. A
46 Exits. A
47 Flights over designated land areas: alt aircrafr A
48 Survival equipment.!' A
49 Emergency locator transmitter: aircrafts A
50 Emergency locator transmitter: helic.opters A
5l Portable fire extinguishers. A
52 Lavatory fre extin gu isher. A
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Res. No. Title Part
53 Lavatory smoke detector. A
54 Crash axe. A
55 Markine of break-in points. A
56 First-aid and emersencv medical kit. A
57 Supplemental oxvgen pressurised aircrafs. A
58 Oxvsen eouipment and suoolv reouirements. A
59 Supplemental oxygen - non-pressurised aircrafts. A
60 Oxygen supply requirements - non-pressurised aircraft. A
6l Protective breathin s eou ioment. A
62 First-aid oxvqen disoensine units. .A
63 Mesaphones: aircraft. A
64 Mesaohones: helicopters. A
65 Individual flotation devices. A
66 Life rafts. A
67 Life iackes: h€licopters. A
68 Flotation devices for helicopters ditchine. A
69 Seats. safew belts and shoulder harnesses. A
70 Passenser and oilot comoartment doors. A
7t Passen ser information sisns. A
72 Public address system. A
73 Materials for cabin interiors. A
74 Materials for cargo and baggage comDartments. A
75 Power supply. disribution and indication system. A
'76 Protective circuit fuses. A

t .77 Aircrafts in icins conditions. A
78 Icine detection. A
79 Pitot indication systetns. A

80 Static pressure system. A

8l Windshield wioers. A
82 Chart holder. A
83 Cosmic radiation detection couioment. A
84 Seaplanes and arnohibians - miscellaneous equipment. A
90 Use and retention of records. B

9l Reoorts of violation. B

92 Enforcement of directions A

Made on 25th March,2013.

AMOS KIMUNYA,
Minis t er fo r Trans p b rt.
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